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Will vuit Gettyburf. j ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
Chelsea will be represented at the I - “*

coming reunion of the Federal and a Number of School Function» Have
Confederate soldiers who took part Taken Place Duri** the Pu«t Week,
in the battle ot Gettyburg during the I firat 0f ̂ ^e functions that are
Civil War by five veterans: Capt. I uguaj|y held in connection with the
Edward L. Negus, D. H. Fuller, I annual commencement exercises of
H. L. Wood, Luke Reilly and Uhe Chelsea high school took place at
Richard S. Wballan. J. G. Schmidt, the home of 9upt. and Mrs. F. Hendry
sr., was a participimt in the battle, I priday evening when they ten-
but he has decided to remain at his Kcre^ a recep^on.ti) the senior class

here. The party expects to at thelr hon,e on park street,
for the scene of their former 1 Every member of the class and all
field, on Saturday, June 28. |o{ instructors connected with the

» «rpaent. The* evening

hold

con-

A 2-quart red rubber Hot Water Bottle, a splendid biruain at

^^"whirlpwTsprayHed Rubber Syringe, *1.50.
Ul^ '‘ iiubber Rapid Flo* Fountain Syringe, 2-quart, loc.
..B^t Fver' Sotb inserted Hot Water Bottle, 2-quart, will

^lf„;;i;7tted,wRh red tubing and India Rubber Faucet

^o us lor RuZf Sundries. Our stock is complete.

Grocery Dept.
baked J1EANS— Baked Beans in cans are handy at

’ 0 l Mhe year Open the can and they're ready, and its most“ n/ln the family is partial to Beans. We're sure
“jqme the Oriole because they are oxtra delicious-plain or io

unato sauce. *

yours for satisfaction

FM H. m COMPANY

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We be Distiilietois Foi

rTND OAS STOVES, OAKLAND STEEL
AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND

MONROE FURNACES
Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy
Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed

Tgeneral line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures

all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop

lil,or j. b. cole

I home here.
| start

I battle

Boettger-Geddea Wedding. ̂ pleL'a'ntly^enUn gariies of ver-
A quiet home wedding took place ̂  kind8. The high school orches-

at the hdme of Mr. and Mrs. E. w- tra fal:nigi1ea the instrumental music
Beutler of north Main »treeti- last and vocai goiog were rendered bn^Miss

Saturday evening, June 14, 1913, when Irwln A dainty two-course
Miss AlwinaBoettger and Mr. Warren I ^ ^ tbelr guests by

Geddes of this place were united in ^ and ho8te88> At the close of
marriage, Rev. C J. Dole officiating. I ^ fe8tivitieg the president of the
The couple were unattended a"d 9enlor cla8B presented Supt. Hendry

the ceremony was witnessed by the I ^ handsome quarter sawed oak
immediate relatives of the contract- 1 appreciation of his
log parties. After the ceremony the I behalf of the class of 1913/

young couple left on the evening I baccalaureate address.
train for an eastern trip. They will j baccalaureate sermon was der
upon their return occupy the rest- llvered ̂  the 8enior class in the Con-
dence of James Geddes, sr., on the ^ church last gundav eVen-

tarm of John Geddes. I . and edifice was filled to its

HU M.»orl»l S«yicM. |utmo9t capacity. Tbe iunior Casa

Have Issued Invitations.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hadley, of
Lyndon, have issued invitations an-
nouncing the marriage of Miss Jennie

E. Davis, of London, England, and Mr.
John Hinchey, of Dexter township,
which will take place at their home
at home at four o’clock Saturday a -

ternoon, June 21, 1913, Rev. Coats,
pastor ot the North Lake M. E. church,

will probably officiate. Tbebnde
elect is a cousin of Mrs. M. J.
of this place. After a short wedding
trip the ebupie will be at their home
at North Lake, aftei- July 1- The
eroom is a well-known farmer in this

vicinity. ,

GROCERY SPECIALS
For Friday, Saturday and Monday

1 ten-oent Can Baking Powder with each 24J-lb sack Flour

51 Cana Chef Brand Sweet Corn ......................... v

4 Cans Polly Prim ....................... . ...........

Held Memorial Services. l^tedasushersand the church was
The members of Chelsea lodge, K. hiandsomeiy decorated with flowers

of P., held their annual memorial ser- j ^ ^ cja9g coior8i 
vices in.thelr Castle last Sunday after- The sermon was delivered by the

noon. The address was delivered b>' |pagtor 0f the church, Rev. C. J. Dole,
Grand Chancelor Nichols, of Lansing, I d was a vcry abie and instructive
and it was a fine tribute to the" mem- addrea9 Rev. j. W. Campbell made
ory of the departed members of the the opening prayer, Rev. A. A
order. Rev. C. J. Dole opened the Schoen read the scripture lesson and
gathering with prayer and closed lt Rev c. j. Dole pronounced the bene-
wlth a benediction. Vocal solos were I dictlon j

rendered by the Misses Florence Hes- MUa Helene Steinbach presided at
elschwerdt and Winifred Bacon. At the organi Mlss Ruth irwin rendered
the close of the exercises the mem- 1 vQcal 80i0,and Miss Winifred Bacon
hers of the order repaired to Oak I vocal HOio,-Mrs. A. A. Schoen ac-
Grove cemetery where the Kraves c0iupaaied her with a violin obligato,
of the deceased members were deco- An anthenum was rendered byrated. Misses Ruth Irwin, Winifred Bacon,

— - =77,. Fannie Emmett and Messrs. Howard
Saunden-Keenan Wedding. Boyd and Riaine Bartch.
fix o’clock wedding took place in junior reception.A six o’clock wedding took place in junior reception.

the parlors of the Methodist Old Peo- The junior dagg gave a reception to
pie’s home on Wednesday evening, the 8enlor cla88 at the ^ home of Dr.
June 18, 1913. The contracting parties lnd Mrg H w Schmidt on Tuesday
were Miss Hattie B. Saunders, of The janlors entertained
Chelsea, and Mr. George L. Keenan, thelr ?uegt8 by several vaudeville
of Washington, D. C. The ring cere- ,tgtunta „ The bare-back riding of
mony was used, Rev. J. W. Campbell Kar, 8chulliacher and the singing and
officiating, and only the Immediate dancln|r by Donald Bacon were the
relatives of tbe couple were preient. Hj)cclal (elturet.
The bride was attended by Mis* Edith The house was decorated with the ;

Hudson, of Lansing, and the krooul |c|aHM coiors and the junior* presented ,

by his brother, Austin Keenan, «* LU1.|, couple with white and red car-
l Detroit, and Marjorie Mapes imiions. The music for the evening
as flower girl and ring bearer. WJ41l (l|l M|tbtd by Hnyder’s orchestra,
1 The bride is a daughter of Mr. amU ̂  All|l and the program was
Mrs. C. W. Saunders, who have Bib |imdP, Die dlreetlon of Miss l^eona
supervision of the Old People’s Uoinu, 1(||jM|| %

and she has been the guest of Imuoi A da ‘hty two i OMrs* IttOChwaa served
at a number of social functions durlnw (||| ||l|t ,„wll( w I, Ichw as decorated with

the last three weeks. - The groom inniri ns, after which an
i well known here as his parents, Mr. WMH day oUd to dancing,
and Mrs. EUls Keenan, were residents niMMWNi’WMKNT exercises.
of this place for several years, mov- 1 The commencement exercises of -the
ing from here to their present 0iiei8C.u high school were held in the

u.xrnn a few vcars ago, and L,.., ....... b..i.tre Wednesday evening.

1 The Alumni Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Chelsea
High School Alumni Association will

be held in the M. E. church parlors
this Thursday evening. Tbe program

is as follows:
Toastmaster ...... Chandler Rogers, 93

Vocal Solo— “Turn Key Song”. . . •

....... Blaine Bartch, ’ll

“Welcome Children (1913) ...... •
......... Warren Boyd, 99

Piano Solo — “Venetienne Fourth
Barcarolle”. Nina Belle Wurster, 0

“What Next” ....... Neli Congdon, 90

Vocal Solo ........ Dorothy
“Our Class” ...... Norma TurnBull, 13
Piano Solo— “Rustle of Spring

Esther Rlemenschneider, ll

“Conservation”.... Prof. E. E. Gallup

Vocal Solo ....... Walter Kantlehner

Lost Barn by Fire.

About 10 o’clock Tuesday night of

last week, John Herman, of Sharon^
who came there from Ohio in 1909
and bought the old Oliver High farm
of the Lyman Hulbert estate, was
awakened to find his horse barn on
fire. The family were awakened and
neighbors called but the spread of
the fiames was so rapid that but little

could be .done to stay its progress.
One horse and most of the farming
implements were saved but five horses

perished in their stalls. They do not
know how the fire started. Mr. Her-
man sat on the porch after the night
train wept north and saw no light in
the direction of the barns. The hay
and stock barn burned was 30x70,
horse barn 10x58, hog barn 16x20.
Two buildings and one com crib were
saved. The loss is estimated to be
between 12,500 and 13,000, insured in
the German Washtenaw for $1,600.

WE ARE SELLING:
3 Packages Graham Crackers ..........  ^

3 Pounds Best Head Rice ..............................
....... 2S<

4 Pounds Good Head Rice .....................

Datenut Butter (something new) Jar ....... . ............. I

Heinz Baked Beans

Family Herring, 0-pound pails ... ........................ .

Quart Can Fancy Olives ..... . ..........................
... .25

4 Cans Com ....................... . .............

Red Band Blend Coffee, Pound ............  ^
En&lish Walnut Halves. 40c lb

27c
12 five-cent Boxes Matches .............................. -

70c
Jackson Gem Flour, sack ............... . ................ •

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, pound ............... ........

[. FREEMAN CO.
.1

(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

/

m nt mic iisin
Our store is first aid to the

a^gest a loat of our delidous || M preseat he is in the employ of the |Qf twcnty.four. The junior claw
bread, »t is fine /or or
brefnr thin bread and butter, or

ilpii
bC0«rPeS.a?e^idin<.de.i,e.

an Thos. W. Watkins

•rovernment at wasn»..Kiuu, | acted as uanera. iue r -
where the couple will make their (ugely decorated wlth the class colors
home. A wedding supper was served and preBented a very neat and attrac-
to a number of guests. tive appearance. The graduates were

- -- - -- - --- fittingly attired for the occasion.
Mr*. William G. Dancer. Evcry nuinber on the program was

Miss Sarah Coy was born in North well rendered and reflected much
\mptonShire, England, January 9, toboth the 8tudents and thelrinstruc-

1833 and died at her home on On- tors The address by Rev. Sprague
chard street Monday evening, June I a ^0^ 0ne. The program

1 was as follows:

Seating a Menace.

Hundreds. of school children in
Michigan are in discomfort tbroug

out the school day and in many cases
their health is impaired because
school boards have failed to provide
proper seating equipment. The ma
jorlty of younger children in the
rural schools are forced to sit all day
with their legs swinging in the an
because only a few schools have suf-
ficient number of small-sized seaU
and desks. In many cases the child-
ren are compelled to distort their

bodies when they write because the
desks are too high or too faraway.

I It is not unusual to find children
Lillies and towns who are uncomfor-
table because their seats and desks
do not fit them. These conditions
diminish efficiency even if they do
not produce serious results as to the

health of the children.

and you efth sleep in perfect peace, knowing that
it cannot get away, and that when you want it
you only have to sign your name to a check ana
it is yours. Those who owe you gratitude often
fail when you most need them, but an account a
our bank always stands with open arms to receive
you when you need financial help. It is only wis-

dom to cultivate such friendship. Why not begin

today?

Hot Weather Goods
rrpam Freezers, vm

Yes, we have them. Refriger* , i9* 0f all kinds,

*. o— *"d SS-JSS.--*-'
n Seats and Lawn Swings, ( r et gets,

on Doors and Window Screens, a^roquO^

has beenspent in this community, j Voca, 3oio_“The Nlghtlngale^^ ̂

Wimlm G. Dancer, June 1, 1850, and Miss Dorothy Bacon,
the couple settled iu Lima where she class History. Theodore Wedemeyer

twelve years ago when Voca. Soi0_..The Reason" .. Del Riego

if you want eoraething Sets, Books,
we have iu Sterling Silver, Cut Glass. Man.

?s and Toilet Sets. __

Plying Tools ot M IM^ ^ r

ST
e* and Tedders. ' _______ _—  — — "  . ran .do

Now is the time to have that fumace pu ̂ n.

a first-class job in Hot Air. Steam orHotWate^

0LMES& TALKER
wc w'uT.Yw.vb T»F..T YOU smsr.

She was --- ---
William G. Dancer, June 1, 1850, and
the couple settled iu Lima where she |class History. Theodore wedemeyer
resided until twelve years ago when Voca, Solo_..The Reason" .. Del Riego

.he became a resident here. Mr. Miss Ruth Irwin.

March" T^thU U^L^TenThlld^ Class Prophecy ..... { Deane“ HaU* "
were boro four of whom arc Uvlng. Valedictory .. Margaret ope

Mrs. Dancer and her daughter Mnu ( vncal S°1(>~‘‘Thc ̂  .^i Riego

AnmIl Ur°on Orchard afreet for the " l Miss iiorothy Bacon.
twelve years. The deceased has Address-The Shield of Education

been in failing health for tbe last and the LUe^^. ̂  ^

‘TeU ‘survived by one son Wm. J. Vocal Solo-" An Indian Son^n
......... MIm Ruth Irwin.

^ea“^vean4a»l«n°dfthr Pre“0tati0n ̂  .“^pt-^Hendrj

iate^me^t 2

ficlat!^. ’ Interment at the Elements ̂  Johnson,

Be** U»»IT. ^ M^M1^te^R^mT'ogn
r0^Ovae^“ « 104'^ 'Stl*e’

it It mast be aafe and harmjei
one which will not cajpli^tSIg

Old men and •women feel the ,nf7^ I gHpe George TnrnBull, Norma Turn-

w. ”w!i

Seu“. S
nromptly^ and eaaily- preaident, Ruth Walx; secretary. H-

tisement 1

Held up and Robbed by Bandit..

Held up and robbed by two armed
men who had hired his car earlier in
the evening, Edward Easterele, of De-
troit, a taxi driver, was chloroformed
and left unconscious on the interur-
bau tracks near Ford City late Satur-

day night. He escaped death only by
a few minutes, as he was discovered
and rescued just before tbe limited
tnterurban swept past the spot, where

he had lain. . - . .

Easterele, who is about 23 year .old,
and lives on Harrison avenue, Detroit,

drives a machine for W. H. Brear,
and is stationed at Womlward avenue
and Congress street. About 9 30 Sat-
urday night be was hired by two
young men/ who declared they wanted

to lie driven to Wyandotte. Easterele
accepted their terms, and started out,

one of the passengers sluing in the^
front seat beside the him and the
other in the rear directly behind the

^The bandits, when near Ford City
covered Easterly with revolvers and
ordered him to shut; down the iwhine.
After he bad complied with their
orders he was given chloroform and
robbed of *1U, a gold watch and hU
diamond ring, and he was then placed
on the car tracks where he was dis-
covered by a party of motorcyclists

were former residents here, out
the family moved to Detroit about
four years ago.

Mrs. Blanche Cole-Davis

announces the opening of 

Ye Needlecraft Shoppe ==
June 20th, 1913

Freeman Biock, Second Floor Chelaea. Michigan

FREE! FREE!

t   --- -• ^ ' .. . - > .

This Beautiful Silver Set

MLVER.^onGie best' NICKEL al LVER METEL, aSd^arliuel with

phoenix flour
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OF SUGAR LOBBY

DETROIT MAN SAYS HE IS PAID
TO, WORK FOR HIGH DUTY

ON SUGAR.

TRUST OWNS THIRD OF
IGAN SUGAR CO.

Alto Testifies That Stock Haa Been
leeued Against Five Million Dol*

lars Worth of Good Will.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Frank S. Lyon, pastor of the Gan*
son Street Baptist church. Jackson
District Baptist association at the con*
ventlon in Bellevue.

Motormen Henry N. Marshall of
Flint, and Ralph Johnson of Orion, were
injured in a rear end collision be-
tween two Detroit local cars.

The New Church of Christ, in Ann
Arbor, is completed and services

MICH- were he,d Sunda>- The formal open-
! Ing will occur Sunday, June 29.

Plans for Battle Creek's home-com-
ing, August 19, the biggest event of
its kind ever attempted by a city of
this size in Michigan, have been per-
fected.

Calling F. R, Hathaway, of Detroit,
to the witness stand, the senate lobby

investigating committee tyegan a syste-
matic inquiry as to the part played
by the Michigan Sugar Co. in the fight __ e u ^

to defeat the free augar provision of ! ele«ed'^and'coun8elVr' o77h7'un"trd
the democrat tariff bill.

George Ferguson, of Scottdale, Pa.,
is the first student to enter the em-
balming course which is to be offered
at the U. of M. this summer for the
first time.

Eugene A. Welch, of Kalamazoo, was

^ U1 w . Commercial Travelers of Michigan,
From him, they gained admissions . an(j Saginaw was chosen as the 1914

that he receives a salary of $7,500 a I convention city,
year and all expenses while he is in j

Washington working for the maintain- ; ^,ev‘ D°rn. “8, a farmer near Lin*
A.nce Jfcf a high duty on sugar; that j wo?d' .J*8 taltea w,td epleptic fit
the American Sugar Refining Co., com- whlle Rawing a pail of tfater and
monly referred to as the “sugar trust," ! fel1 imo wel1 and wa8 drowoedt
now owns between 33 and 34 per cent ; ^ed alone 0,1 a 20-acre farm,
of the Michigan Sugar Co.- stock, and ! An effort is being made to raise $2,-
that stock has been issued against 1 600 to insure the immediate opening
$5,000,000 of “good will." of the Inghaf county tuberculosis san-

| tarium. The building is completed, but
money Is needed to furnish the rooms.Lake Crafts Under Federal Law.1

Owners of canoes and motor boats, Under the commission form of gov-
operated on Round Inke, Torch lake, erDment, Battle Creek will lay nearly
Clear lake and Grans lake and connect- a mlle of brlcl[ pavement m, aummeT,
Ing watern In Western Michigan will though the general trcnd of the com.

be forced to comply with the navlga- ! mlnnlon’s plan, has been toward
tlon regulations prescribed by the fed* economy,
eral government. These waters have
been declared navigable by the depart

ment of commerce as a result of an in* ! , ’ ' -----
ve.tlgation ordered by Assistant Sec- ° ^ the many pleas-

. ~ I i ure aeakprs nn liako no H nn at.

Believing that the cries for help of
Roy Sovey, 16, of Pontiac, were made

ure seekers on Cass lake paid no at-

tlon will require owner, of oanoes to ‘en'!Cm ,0 'h* •truK|ln« ‘•“d
______ . he drowned.

retary of Commerce Sweet This ac*

equip their vessels with lights and
the owners of motor boats to provide
lights, life belts, whistles and bells.

Grand Haven is suffering from a
water famine caused by a leak in the
syphon which carried the water from
1-eggat hill to the city mains. Con-
sumers have been asked not to use

Law Students Admitted to Bar.

er-:
tbe addition of 133 names by the su-
preme court at Lansing. It means

The city of Saginaw has decided
to buy an asphalt plant and will spend

»<• ..sue >.uuj i «i. u means * — w — * — — - ***•• "»•'-***-
more from the standpoint of prestige ;,’50° for lhe improvement. Although
to be admitted to the bar. by the su- ! the cIty charter Prohibits the city from
preme court than to be admitted by layin* itB own pavement, it is expect*
a circuit court and so graduates of charter will ̂ e amended,

the law department at Ann Arbor, who A* d* Straight, 58, employed on the
expect to practice within the state I farm of A* J* White, south of Traverse
take advantage of the annual trip of ! Cll>- was killed when a team which
the class to Lansing in order to have ; he wa8 driving ran away and threw
this honor conferred upon them by °® a water tank wagon. He was
the highest power within the state. thrown against an embankment and- the wheels passed over his chest.

Forest Fires Are Threatening. H. F. Wallace Post, G. A. R., adopt*
Forest fires are burning in Case and ed a resolution calling to the attention

Allis townships, Presque Isle county, of Slale Senator William A. Rosen*
and 20 employes of the Fletcher Paper ! krans the proposition that a monu*
company are lighting fire to present K ....... . “ * .....
its spread to the company's lands.
A number of.amall fires are reported
from the vicinity of Long l^ake, but

raent be erected to mark the last
resting place of the late Gov. Andrew
Parsons, whose home was in this city.
Although given $50,000 for a new

,1a aided by very dry conditions.

no material damage has been done so building by Prof. I. L. Stone, presi-
far as can be learned. dent of the Duplex Printing Press
A forest fire of considerable extent Co., the Young Women’s Christian as-

1s burning in Wilson township, along aociation of Battle Creek, has decided
the upper south branch of the Thun- to campaign for $45,000 with which
der Bay river. The spread of the fires to buy a site and furnish equipment

for the structure.

The Upper Peninsula Dental society
has awarded the 1914 convention to
Escanaba for next June. Officers
were elected as follows: President,
Dr. H. E. Fox, Ironwood; vice-presi-
dent, Dr. G. P. Ritchie, Sault Ste.
Marie; secretary-treasurer, Dr. A.
Cotton, Escanaba.

Mrs. F. N. Vaugh, 79, a pioneer of

Coal Bargs Blown Up.
Two men were killed and 22 injured

when the boilers on the coal barge
C. K. Peck, unloading coal at the Pugh
coal docks, blew up at Racine, Wla,
The entire deck of the steamer, a

mass of debris, was thrown into the
harbor and the Peck caught fire.

# hl)i,er of lhe bar*e was b,0*’n Shiawassee county, was InsUUSUy kill-
40 !«t into the air and landed 200 j ed by a Grand Trunk freight train an
eet astern of the veasel, cra.hlng ' she attempted to croa. the tracks. She
Into the coal company's sheds. The is survived by a husband. 81 years old
vessel a as about to shift her position and one son. Mr. and Mrs. Vaugh re-

a V h.a<l ca8, 0,1 wheo ““ accident oc- | cently celebrated the golden annlver-cufred' sary of their marriage.

STATE BRIEFS.

A campaign to raise $25,000 has

The state fire marshal's office has
been threatened with law-suits from
many parts of the state as a result- law relative to buildings and property

About 100 veterans of the civil war considered as Ore menaces. The cob-
were in attendance at the annual re- stltutionallty of the act Is attacked

“ryIOa,0Jac'k.eo„KiSh,h M1C"’Ba“ '“"H Good "oads Cotnmisloner W. M.
, . ^ Bryan L of Kalamazoo, has received an

.r/lf "aught, aged a Pio- j invitation from State Highway Com-
missioner Frank Rodgers to take part
in the good roads tour of the state now
being planned. The party will start

neer of Shiawasse county, was instant-
ly killed by a Grand Trunk passenger
train. Mrs. Waught was on her way
home from church, and was crossing from St. Joseph July 7. and will cov-
tbe railroad track. • er nearly the entire lower peninsula
For the second time within a few before August 1.

“ ,h“n!lngI,dog' Barne-V' 8aved Tl><‘ railroad commission has
the life of \ lolet Haveman, 3 years old suspended the new tafiff that was to
of Cadillac. The child wcw^playing have gone into effect on the Michigan
between the rails of the G. R. & I. ! Central and Pere Marquette roads
road, back of her home, with her dolls, till July 30. The roads had planned
and did not hear the approaching train, j to raise the rate for hauling coal from
and would have been ground to pieces tbe mines in Bay and Saginaw coun-
had not the dog rushed to the child, jties 10 cents a ton. The coai com-
gr*bbed her in his tetfth and dragged panies petitioned the railroad commis-
her to the door of the Haveman home, sion to prohibit the new rate until
60 feet away. j ceommission could investigate.
The biggest contract ever let In Dr. George R. Pray has tendered his

Flint is the one for the construction resignation aa prison physician to take
of new sewers and the reconstruction effect July 1. due to the growth of
of old ones, awarded to Albert H. his practice outside of the institution.
Fringe, of Grand Rapids. The amount Dr. Pray has been connected with the
X)f Prange's bid was $374,200. j prison at Jackson as physician for ten

The thirty-ninth annual commence- >'ear8*
ment exercises of Hillsdale high The board of control of the Michl-
sch^l were held recently. This year's gan college of mines announces the
class was one of the largest In the his- , election of Prof. C. M. Carson, dean
tory of the school, numbering 61 pu- of «pjrtted"scrences and professor of
pils. Hillsdale was one of the first chemistry at the University of New
schools In1 the state to teach agricul- Brunswick to be professor of chemis-
ture, and this year nine students grad- try at the M. C. M„ succeeding the
uated in that course. late Dr. G. A. Koenig.

THOMAS NELSON PAGE

SENATORIAL COMMITTEE ARE
ASTONISHED AT TESTIMONY

PRESENTED.

MACHINE GUNS RAKE STRIKERS’
CAMP AT HOLLY GROVE.

Operator Is Said to Have Ordered
Train to Back Up to “Give
Them Another Round.”

The senate committee investigating
the coal mine strikes in West Virginia
spent an entire day in hearing evi-
dence of a battle fought at the village

of Holly Grove where a strikers’ camp
was located. The committee sat back
astounded at the testimony of Lee Cal-

vin, a mine guard, who was one of the
men on an armored train which fired
on the camp.

/coord In* to C^lvln^B story which
wd§ jottobo rated by Either Witnesses,
As the train came to I^olly Grove
a stream of fire from ttfo fcachine
gunsVas turned on the camp and con-
tinued to sweep it until the train
passed. The firing from the train is
alleged to have taken place before any
shots were fired from the tents. Cal-
vin further states that an operator by
the name of Quint Morton came run-
ning through the car after the train
had passed and shouted an order to
back up the train and give them an-
other round, but that the sheriff had
refused to do so on account of the wo-

men and children in the camps.
Pale-faced women and men who

showed the traces of years of ardu-
ous toil digging coal from the West
Virginia mountains,' told the commit-
tee their side of the controversy.

Italy has notified President .Wilson
that the distinguished author and
diplomat is acceptable As American
Ambassador. .

ASTOR BUY^ LONDON POST

Expatriated American Now Controls
the Three Most Influential Papers

. in England.

A sensation was created in Fleet
IkOndon, when it became known that
William Waldorf Astor, the expatriat-
ed American had purchased the Morn-
ing Post, which fas many years has

_ __ ___ _________ , been regarded as the society organ
It was a tale of a peaceful commu- and haB been sought after by several

oity of happy, contented people, trans-

formed into a theater of war/ and the
members of the senate committee set
back, with startled glances, as wit-
ness after witness told the
the strike.

as

story

prominent newspaper publishers.
The price paid is said to have been

$1,260,000.

Mr. Astor is already the owner of
the Pall Mall Gazette, one of the lead-

ing afternoon papers of London and
the Observer, which holds the front
rank among the Sunday publications.

It was said by newspaper men that
by acquiring the Morning Post, Mr.

Went Beet to Work Overtime.
W. S. Frazeur, who is engaged in

the apiary business in Indianapolis, Astor now controls the three most, in-
will try a new venture this summer, fluenUal political journals In the Uni*
the outcome of which is being watched ted Kingdom,
with interest by bee men of Traverse
City. June 25 he will bring 116 col-
onies of bees to the farm of John
Holmes on the peninsula and harvest
a crop of honey from the wild milk-
week common in that locality. The
bees have already finished their honey
harvest in Indiana and their owner
figures that by bringing them north
he will be able to get double service
from them every year.

Michigan Moose Elect Officers.

R. T. Johnson, of Detroit was elect-
ed to the highest office of the state
association of Moose, at Saginaw, that

of state dictator. The other officers
are: Vice Dictator, E. W. Sargent,
Cheboygan; prelate, R. Housin. Dur-
and; aergeant-at-arms, John Eib, Sag-
inaw; inner guard. R. T. Wilson, Sag-
inaw; outer guard, A. G. Desch, Cadil-

lac; secreury, William Taylor, Jack-
son; treasurer. R. Corwin, Reed City;
trustees, John Bernhard, Ludington;
Joseph Wiegi, Saginaw, and A. C.
Worth, Lansing.

National Convention at Lapeer.

Three hundred men from all over tha
Cnited States gathered at the Home
for the Feeble-minded for the thirty-
seventh annual session of the Ameri-
can Association for the Study of Fee-
bleminded. The convention lasted
three days and the daily programs con-
sisted of the reading and discussion
of papers on various phases of the
treatment of the mentally deficient.

The fnmates of the home presented
a play, “A Visit to Fairyland,” for
the benefit of the visltore. Governor
Ferris delivered an address.

Move to Widen Grand River.
That the widening of the Grand river

channel to 400 feet and its deepening
to 20 feet or even 15 feet will be the
means of flood prevention and make
navigable the stream from Grand Rap-
ids to Lake Michigan and at the same
time attract diversified industries to
the city, was the consensus of opin-
ion at the meeting of the directors of
the Grand Rapids Association of Com-
merce.

The first steps toward realizing tht
double project were taken,, a resolu-
tion being passed directing the Grand
river committee to co-operate with the
transportation committee and United
States Senator William Alden Smith
in gathering all available data to be
presented to the government.

Canal to Be Done Jan. 1, 1195.
•By January 1, 1916, anything that

floats can pass through the Panama
canal between the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans,” declared Col. George
W. Goethals, chief engineer of the
caral zone, who arrived in New York
from Colon.

‘T shall send a vessel through the
canal just as soon as we get water
into it,” continued the chief engineer.
“I promised the Fram, used by
Amundsen in discovering the south
pole, should go first, but the initial
passage probably will be by a smaller
craft”

Pleased With Court Decieion.
Auditor General Fuller and Attorney

General Fallows are much pleased
over the decision of the United States

supreme court in which It was held
that the ad valorum system of taxation

! Michigan as applied to telephone

This
means that the state of Michigan will
be paid, probably this month, approxi-

mately $163,000 In back taxes and In-
terest, and settles several other cases
where telephone companies were seek-
ing to contest the law.

LEITER FROM 1
STALE CAPITOL

FELLOWS HOLDS THAT FINNISH
IS NOT A PUBLIC

SCHOOL

DEFECT IN LOCAL OPTION LAW
POINTED OUT.

School Districts Will Profit By Deci-

sion of U. S. Supreme Court

Upholding Law to Tax

Telephone Companies.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

In an opinion rendered Attorney
General Fellows bolds that it would
not be a violation of tbe Warner-Cram-
ton liquor law for tbe city council of
Hancock to permit the location of a
saloog withig 600 fe^j of the Finals^

College au3 Theological Seminary.

. The^ question was raised Thai IBe
Finnish "cofTefe ffla privately main-
tained institution and therefore could
not bs classed as a public school.

In response to a query from Prose-
cuting Attorney A. L. Sayles, of New-
berry, the state's legal department has

rendered ah opinion to the effect that
physicians conducting drug stores in
local option counties can sell liquor
only upon prescription.

Since the question has been raised
it has been pointed out that it would
be an easy proposition for an un-
scrupulous physician to establish a
drug store in a local option territory,
do an enormous prescription business
and escape prosecution. He could
write a prescription for a pint of
whiskey, or a quart bottle, whichever

the case might be, and then if he own-
ed the drug store and was a registered

pharmacist could go behind the coun-
ter, fill the order and pocket the mon-
ey. Such a case, has yet to be re-
ported, however.

Many of the school districts of
Michigan will benefit as the result of
the opinion of the United States su-
preme court affirming the constitution-
ality of the act passed by the legisla-

ture in 1909 which provides that tele-
phone companies shall be taxed on an
ad valorem basis the same as railroads
and telegraph companies. ,

With the exception of the Citizens
Telephone company of Jackson and
the Citizens' Telephone company of
Grand Rapids, all the companies paid
their taxes as provided in the new law,
but these two concerns carried the
case through the Michigan courts and
the supreme court of the United Sttaes
in order to defeat the purpose of the
act?

Exclusive of the 1912 tax the two
companies owe the state $114,000. The
Grand Rapids company is indebted to
the extent of $107,000 and the Jack-
son company owes $7,^00. Including
the penalty of one per cent per month
and the 1912 tax the amount due the
state will be $163,000.

All of this money is turned into
the primary school fund. If the de-
linquent companies remit at once the
apportionment which will be made
July 16 will exceed $7 per capita. At
the present time the primary school
fund lacks $101,000 of having enough
to pay the school districts at the rate
of $7 per child.

‘ No woman Is ever really happf «»*
less she feel* that some other woman
envies her.

His Chance.
Gateman— Hold on, there young fel-

ler. A dollar for the car*
Stude— Sold!

Be thrifty on little thing! like blulne. Bool
teoept water for bluing. Ask for lied Lrou
Ball Blue, the extra good value blue. Adv.-

Athletic.

“Miss Corker does a great deal of
fancy work.”
“With her needle, you mean?”
•'Shucks, no! On the horizontal

bars.”

ICrd. WUMtoWa Beetaiat Syrap fer OhtMvea
teeth Inc, motuma the gmma, reSaeee lafUaa*-
tisn.i t lays pnln^ar— win* eeltejte a battle Hi

A Close Call.
A train bit a truckload of dynamite

at Dallas, Ore., the other day but
did not cause the stuff to explode.
When the passenger train collided
with the truck, the latter was carried
more than 100' feet on the pilot of
the engine, and the driver saved hi*
life by jumping before the engine
•truck. *

[t Wsuld •MW 80
yh|5 do you consider tn

portanf even in the history of Paris?"
asked the obsequious landlord of the
American tourist. “Well," replied the
tourist, who had grown weary of dis-
tributing tips, “so far as financial
prosperity is concerned, 1 should say
the discovery of America was the
making of this town.”

e most im-

To Identify the Corpse.
In the blanks which life insurance

companies provide their medical exam-
iners for use in recording the data of
the examination of tbe applicant for
insurance, they provide a space for
personal marks which may be used to
Identify Die insured after death. A
western company recently received a
report from an examining * physician
with the following in the identification
blank: "He has a strong Cornish ac-
cent."— Lippincott’s.

Croken Heart Caused Death.
A broken heart, caused by violent

beating due to sudden emotion, was
said by a doctor to be responsible for
the death of Alexander Burness, six-
ty-four, a master tailor, at a Ixjndon
inquest. Burness fell and died during
an altercation with a foreman cutter
as to the ownership of certain articles
which he was about to remove from
his former premises to new ones.

Auditor General Fuller says that
only 37 foreign liquor dealers have
paid their liquor licenses as required
by law. Accordingly he Is sending no-
tices to all the sheriffs and prosecuting

attorneys directing them to call atten-
tlon to the foreign liquor dealers to
this section of the law.

E. A. Snow has been elected presi-
dent ob the Saginaw county bar asso-
ciation.

At a meeting of the Eaton county C0“PanIes was constitutional.
road commisisoners it was decided ------ . .... .......
to construct the 16-foot state trunk
line good road from Charlotte city
through the northern half of the coun-

ty by the route of the old state road
by way of Potterville and Milletts.

In one of the several opinions hand-
ed down. Attorney General Fellows
bolds that it is the duty of sheriffs
to Investigate alleged violations of the

liquor law rather than the prosecuting
attorneys, whose duty it is to act

when formal complaint of a specific
charge has been filed.

W. H. Mead, president of a cooper-
age plant, has announced plans for a
factory at Saginaw to employ 50 men.

The executive committee of the
Western Michigan Development bu-
reau voted to use its influence in
promoting cold storage plants, canning
factories, ciher mills and similar In-
stitutions that will use orchard pro-
ducts.

ine Michigan grand Court of Fores-
ters elected the following officers:
Grand chief ranger, T. C. Crow. Do-
troit; sub-chief ranger, Frank Deon-
ard, Hubbell; financial secretary, A.
Saunders, Detroit; recording

Members of the attorney general’s
department are wrathy because the
Burns’ man. who was to be a witness
at the trial of Davipeo, the convict
accused of starting tl* fire, failed to

appear. It is said that Detective Burns
is miffed at the failure of the prison
board to pay the bill which was pre-
sented some time ago. Before former
governor Osborn retired from dfflce be
declared that the board of control of

Jackson prison had hired the detective

on their own responsibility, and it
would be up to them to supply the
funds.

Fifty Drowned In Rualta.

Fifty persons were drowned by the
sinking of a dilapidated ferry boat,
while crossing tb? River Tcheptaa on
the Russian Ascension day, June 6,
according to delayed dispatches from
Vyatka. A riot ensued among the
populace of the district owing to their
indignation over the laxity of the po-
supervision of the ferry.

Forty-two young men and women,
the largest class In the history of the

Institution, were granted their A. B.
degrees at Olivet college commence-
ment

The work of elevating the steam
railroad tracks in Kalamazoo, will
start within a short time. The Michi-
gan Central officials have announced
they are ready to undertake the work,

but on account of financial difficulties
---- secre- j H will be necessary to do it a section

tary, William Brown, Pontiac; treas- 1 at a time, extending over a period oturer-:-. . 'several

Lawton T. Hemans, chairman of the
state railroad commission says that
the decision of the United States
supreme court which gives the various
states the right to fix reasonable in-

terstate rates until such time as con-
gress shall act in the matter, will in-

crease the efficiency and power of the
Michigan railroad commisison to a
wonderful degree.

- At the present time -the. state Is en-
deavoring to force the Duluth South
Shore and Atlantic railroad to carry
passengers for two cents per mile In
compliance with the provisions of an
act passed at session of 1911. One
of the principal arguments advanced
by the railroad company is to the ef-
fect that the state has no Jurisdiction

over Interstate business in the matters
pertaining to the making of rate.
Chairman Hemans says that this argu-
ment is knocked into a cocked hat as
the result of the decision by the su
preme court.

Meteorite Fails Near Woman.
A meteorite weighing 37 pounds

was recently the subject of discussion
in chemical circles in Johannesburg.
South Africa. The stone fell in Zulu-
land a few months ago, and was not
only noticed an eye witness some
16 miles away, but fell within a few
feet of a native woman, who gave
Information which led to its discov-
efy. The meteorite cannot so far be
broken. It is known, however, to con-
tain platinum. , _ _

A Relic of History.
A newly rich woman, who was anx-

ious to make a favorable impression
in her neighborhood, decided to show
her collection of antiques to the bish-
op when he called. The time came,
and one by one she displayed the
whole collection, giving him the his-
tory of each piece. "There," she said,
pointing impressively to an old yelloW’
teapot, "that teapot was used in the
Boston tea party.”

Unique Suicide.
A safe was used by a man nam-

ed Jacob Rablnowitz, fifty-four years
old. of Philadelphia. Penn., to com-
mit suicide, a few days ago. Frst he
Jacked up an 800 pound safe with a
block of wood. Placing his head be-
neath it he drew a strap as tightly as
he could around his neck. Then he
knocked the block from under the
safe and the heavy weight fell upon
his head. He was found by his wife
but died before a physician arrived.’
He had been despondent for several
weeks because he lost a lawsuit.

BEGAN YOUNG.
Had “Goffs* Nervss” From Youth.

»Zh.e„V"V0“ng 1 USlDS
soiree and continued up to the last aix

write, a Texas girl. “ X
thin been ®?ceedln*ly nervous,
thin and very tallow. After quittina
coffee and drinking Postum about a
month my nervousness disappeared
and has never returned. This Is the
more remarkable as I am a priUr?

myCwortnd h>V® kept rlght wl^
“My complexion now Is clear and

rosy my skin soft and smooth As a
good complexion was something I had
greatly desired, I feel amply repaid
.wn ‘hough thl. were the eVy bZw
derived from drinking Postum

Before beginning its use I had suf-

JeadichW fr°m ^«esUon SS
knSwn : 6,6 are now
“1 changed from coffee to Poatnm

Md the ;,lghte8t ̂ convenience1did not even have a headache h.vZ
drinker,, who w.”

L-ftH n- to u,e po«tuin a weal
““ «» ».

Road to Wellvllle “ °*>OK,el. The

SSSE «>mea ta two forms.
£lgula_I (must be boiled). V

Wt for most persons. K

Experiment until you kAn. 4%.
amount that pleases th®
have It served that way in thHj**0*

‘There'. .

iii
V

Rg* Beach's Roaring
Comedy

Going Somi

 mSCSy!
Yem Ctn'i Afford to ft,,

Gom

BY REX BEACHi

A

Romm
of

Strenuous

Affection

\JT7E arc pleased to
W announce that we

have arranged to print as

our next serial this scream-

ing comedy.

The story is all at)out a

house-party on a Western

ranch — they are a jolly
group of young people.

Trouble arises from the

fact that the hero has led

his friends to believe he is

an athlete, when, as a mat-

ter of fact, he never did

anything more athletic than

lead the cheering for the

others. His predicament

and that of a hit man who

is with him as his “trainer"

form a humorous back-
ground for a dashing

love romance.

You

Will

Enjoy It

Thoroughly

DONT MISS the OPENING
. INSTALMENT

m
On Your Mark!
> G$t Readu !

Go!
Every last man and woman
of the Flying-Heart ranch ‘

it deeply interested in the

result of the coming foot-
race. Before i* is run

there is all. kinds of fun

and excitement. Read
about it in our new serial"

Going Some
Bn REX BEACH

A soaring, riotous com-
edy



/•

SERIAL
STORY

STANTON
WINS

By
Cleaner M. Io|rt*

Author of
and the Candle. The
Flying Mercury.” etc.

IlMnHoM bt
fredcrlc Th#r«b««h

CpJTbUfU.ThoBobb.-lterrtn Oompan/

“ ' SYNOPSIS.

At the ho^JJ^cla^ o*r^HaalM°ereurye* machine drops dead. Strange
f^A^Jaise Floyd', volunteers, and Is ac%
^‘V in the rest during the twenty-
|f5^; ra,.e Stanton meets a stranger.
Jour hour r introduce® herself. The
jjlMCarllsIe. wno inir , rece|ves

«“,Th!l- ‘K.on .i*dkM.M&cirU.n.d.

^fci'y^aWna ^
& Wt^ps8,“ncl0n TheTba ve a«l-

bSwdh"t but no. «rt°u.ly. A<
ES' Sc. les*antonttacom«.hyery i!l
- i consciousness. On recovery, at
K.dw£l Stnnton receives invitation and
^..h0!!Lr..a They go to theater togeth:

illss Carllsl
<aln and

, operate aut.
Floyd becomes suspicious

r* rca They go to theater rogeui-
I ̂  .ni meet Miss Carlisle. Stanton and
1 £ 8rdJTpf aeaJn and talk” business,
i flfev agree to operate automobile factory

Kay>nmfa<t RUSOlclOUS Of
u partners.
jjlM Carlisle. Stanton

the tires and brings them to camp.

fSV;a^r"b^r?^w^‘
fiisml Floyd thrown out and lose con-

& • adnilts she was responsible for

ST ncy ‘"a^nR and tnuch of mystery Is unraveled.

visits Jes-

/

I told you one© that the verj .11 of
exhaust gas drove me out of myself
with speed-fever. Every racer knows
It, you know It. that feelln*. So I got
a place In the Mercury factory; an'
that way I met you. I don’t know how
to make you understand!" / •

He Interrupted her ruthlessly, al-
most roughly, as he might once have
spoken to Floyd; not looking up.
"What of all that? You are you.

now. You’ve let me think you dead
for two months— you .left me In hell."
"No, no!" she denied In swift de-

fense. "Not that. I never guessed that

you could believe me dead; I thought
you must know me — Jessica."
"How should 1 know? You never

came near me. The Floyd I knew
would have come," the bitterness of
those desolate nights and days choked

speech.

There was a pause, filled with some
strange significance beyond his fath-
oming.

"I couldn’t come,- she deprecated,
her low voice broken. ‘‘You’re makln’
this hard. When I was picked up
stunned, an’ taken to the hospital, aft-
er we went off the bridge, they found
I wasn’t Jes. They talked of me— the
newspapers printed stories about Stan-
ton’s mechanician— they said, they
said you knew 1 was a woman when
we went VVest— "
The movement that brought Stanton

to his feet was galvanic. He under-
stood. finally. In one blinding fiash of
full comprehension; understood the
doctor, the nurse, his fellow-drivers’
embarrassed reticence, and Miss Car-
lisle. Understood, teo. that here had
been a suffering acute as his own. And
in the man’s hot outrush of protection

Jes and Jessica were fused Into one.
"They'll talk to me." he grimly as-

sured. 'Tm not shut in a hospital,
now. Why didn’t you send them to
me? You knew I'd come to you—"
His sentence broke, as his eyes

caught and held hers; Floyd's eyes,
straight and true In spite of the girl s
scarlet shame burning In either check.

“I knew, yes, you are that kind. But
how could I t6ll you would want to
come? How can I tell It now? You d
see me through safely, anyhow. I m
rememberin' that you dismissed Floyd
for one falsehood, an’ I've tricked you

for weeks."
He drew a step nearer her; the

pulse which had commenced to beat
through him the day they started for
Indianapolis and which had ceased two
months ago. suddenly woke anew with
a long steady stroke. The old rich
sense of life ran warm along his veins.
"What of you?" he put the question.

“Brute enough I've been to Floyd. Per-
haps he had too much of me for you
to want more?" L „
She gasped before the challenge,

then abruptly flared out. powder to
spark, defiance to mastery, as so often

on track or course.
"You're mockin’ me. Ralph Stanton.

An' 1 won't bear It. I've told you too

often thx\ I cared, trustin' you d never

know the rest. 1 ought t0 h”e
away from you. an' t conldn t do it.
I never meant you to know I *as any

one but .lea Floyd, I n,eaD' t0 vb®y(°U'i. _ nliMa n all ray 11»6* 1
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me, truly," she whispered. **We*re
playin’ square, now.”
His reply was Inarticulate, the ex-

pression which leaped into his eyes
was that with which he once had
looked at Floyd across the cups of
chocolate. Only now it cams with the
tierce movement that crushed her sui*
pie figure In an embrace blending ev-
ery passion to be spent on man ot
woman.
"Jess, Jess — comrade Jess, lore

Jess!"

After a while, she made the fast
essay.

"You’re sure, Ralph?”
"Hush."
"You've lost your radn’ mechani-

cian." •

"I’m not going to race; we’re going
to Buffalo to open the Comet autom<*
bile factory."

"I’ve known you every minute; you
didn’t all know either Jes or Jessica."
For the first time since the Mercury

car changed tires on the Cup rac«
course, Stanton's blue-black eyes
laughed Into the gray ones.
"Perhaps not. but I know Jess Stan-

ton. Get your hat and furs and come
sign your contract; we’re team-matad
for the long run. my girl."

THE END.

^003^)10!:
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cream, and a huge Wrthday cake fa'
wreath of pink roses. Pink han-

dles la rosebud holders graced the

cake.

airttttcni

THRIFT OF OZARK COUPLE

Took Matter of Presents Into Thelf
Own Hands on Silver Wedding

Anniversary.

I >

CHAPTER XII. — (Continued.)
The acute question pierced deep.

Out of Stanton’s suffering leaped the
tnith in a cry of vehement passion
tnd force. . _ . .

•*I do not know! Jessica, Jessica, l

do not know! I want both. I love
you. 1 want you for my wife; left with
him. 1 would have missed you. JM

I cared for you because you were like
him, if 1 pee him now in you. what
matter? 1 tell you I want you. but I

ahall want him all my life. I want the
, one who rode beside me. the one who
itood with roe through rVigh or
imootta. the one who knew me and I

him— I want ray comrade. Jes Floyd.
The naked strength of pain, the

ierce outcry of savage bereavement
: left the atmosphere swept to prlroi-
. tire clarity, free of all small things.
The girl drew herself erect, even her
lips colorless in her 'absolute pallor
fat her eyes meeting him on his own
pound of desperate honesty, and
raised her hands tocher head.
Stanton saw her lacd sleeves ful

back, and a xlgzag scar start Into
rlew on her slender left arm. Hike
bands of silk ribbon she unwound the
heavy braids of hair and flung them
aside, letting a mass of short, boyish,
bronze curls tumble about her fore-
head.

There was no mistake poaslblepever
again. He did not know that he spoke,
Jet his cry reached the street below.

"Floyd ! Floyd!”
”1 am Floyd."

f "You-"
”1 am Jessica."
The room reeled giddily, his vision

blurred. And as his composure went
down In chaos, her courage rose up to

Aid his need.
“You’re goln’ to take It hard," conl‘

passioned her earnest voice. I ve

been doin’ wrong to you. while
thought I was only hurlin’ myself. I u®
lorry."

The lisp, the soft excitement-born
Accent to blent with memories of
•plenilld peril and> comrade* risk, fell

on ready ears.

“God!" breathed Stanton, and sank
Into a thalr, dropping his face upon
his arm as it rested on the little t.*^'

table.

“You’ve got to bear it; there’s only
me Rut that’s the only way I’ve de-
rived you, Stanton.” The rustle of
her dress came strangely with his
name In those ctysr tones. "All that
1 told you of my life Is true, except
Je8. My father had to have a son. an
be made me one. At flrat, when I w 18
little, it was for fun be1, called roe Jes
*hen l had my boy-clothes on, an
Played there were two of ns. But
*hen we found that all the country
•'de. all the factory hands, every one
except my nurse believed Jes and

' Jwsica twins, we let it go on. It
®ade It easier for him in trainin me
to be his partner. For he said 1 was
toan-fit for that So Jes studied an*
laced an’ worked with him all day; In
the evenin’ Jessica wore frocks and
Mils. We lived alone In the big
bouae; it was so easy. I used to dark- _____
«n my skin a bit; that was all. You’re you ,oTed jes

Everyone who has got several gift'
exactly alike will appreciate the
shrewdness of this Ozark otmple wtv>. |

in the matter of presents, WOk things
into their own hands.

"Speakln’ of being tbrl«> ,M *ald Hi
Buck, “reckon Cy Wasson and bis
wife, that came here from Iowa, about

take the prize.”
“How’s dial?” asked the stranger

who was waiting in front of the black,
smith shop while his *f8e was being

“Well, you eee Cy and Mlrandy
wanted to celebrate their 0,lv®J wed'
ding. They had never celebrated
anniversary before because, as Miram
dy told my wife, the silver redding
was the first one where the presents
would be worth more than tvictuals. .

“Even then they worried a Kood
for fear everybody would bring pickle
forks or butter knives. But arte[
while they bit on an idea that worked

first rate. h
“They wrote at the bottom of tne

Invitations, asking the folks not to buy
presents until they got there, for the
jeweler from Buckeye Bridge would
be in the yard with a full line of sil-

verware. and no two pieces all^ea
“That was clever, said the stran-

ger. “Picked out their own presents,
you might say."

“Yes.’’ said Hi, "but that wasn t the
best part of' It. We learned afterward
they dickered with the Jeweler and got
dim to give them 20 per cent, on all
be sold."— Youth’s Companion.

A Juna Birthday Party.
A little girl whom the gods had fa-

vored by permitting her to make her
entrance Into thlk mortal sphere on
a sunny day In June always had her
birthday celebration on the lawxi.
Bach year this affair, which was al-
ways a costunue or character party,
was looked forward to not only by
the participants In the party pageant,
but by the grown-ups who were to
view the scene.
The invitations requested the guests
to come costumed as the flower des-
ignated. These notes were written In
gold Ink on pale pink paper, tied to
a pink rosebud and delivered from
a rose trimmed basket.
The girls cw»e as "roses'’ in all

their varieties. Then there were lily
of the valley, violet, Illy, daisy,
pahsy, black-eyed Susan, etc. The
boys were sunflowers, bachelors but-
t. .s. tulips, red carnations and
chrysanthemums. Jack In the.Puiplt
and Johnny Jump Up were also repre-
sented. Crepe tissue paper and cheap
gauzes, tinsels and cambrics entered

into the construction of the

wmm

Cia'cu"' r$i8nB.t B".
Ray Gardiner, the advertising expert.

largely
costumes worn. • .

Soap bubbles occupied the first pan
of the afternoon, the tennla court be-
ing the place selected for the contest.
The girls blew the bubbles and the
boys fanned them over the net; the
opposite side tried to keep the bub-
ples from going oyer. The side get-
ting ten bubbles over first won the
prize. Then things were reversed and
the boya “blew’’ and the girls fan-
ned." Glycerin In the proportion
of a tablespoonful to a pint of wa-
ter was used for blowing the bub-
bles. and the pipes bad a rim of soap
‘around them inside the bowl which
causes the fairy balls to grow to Im-
mense size and the glycerin gives
lasting qualities unknown to the plain
soapy water. There were prizes tor
this contest consisting of flower-
shaped candy boxes Ailed with can-
died rose-petals.
At five o’clock supper was served

from a long table over which a can-
opy of paper roses had been made by
putting up tall stakes at regular In-
tervals from which these garlands
were fastened; the roof was made
by cris-crossing heavy wire and cov-
ering with vines. The roses were sus-
pended by fine' florist wire and the ef-

fect was excellent.
The refreshments consisted of

chicken sandwiches, lemon-
wafers, strawberry Ice

A Jolly Bird Party.
This little bird guessing contest de-

lighted the hearta of a party of school
children. The oldest was fifteen and
the youngest ten. The latter was
awarded the boy’s prize, which was a
match scratcher, made by mounting
a bird from Mexico done in real feath-
ers. The invitations were decorated
with sepia drawings Of birds done
by the young hostess. The questions
and answers were:
A Jolly out-door time?— A meadow

What hunters sometimes do? — Kill-
deer.
A quaint, old-fashioned name?—
Phoebe.- . „
Used in decorations? — Bunting.
From whom do you buy meat?

Butcher bird. i

A color Quakers like? — Dove.
An unsteady light? — Flickers
Material for summer trousers?

Duck.
A stupid fellow?— Booby.
A boy’s name? — Bob White.
What friends do?— Chat.
Never seen In summer? — Snow.
An amusement for children?-*

T©0t©T*
What farmers need In harvest?

Thrasher.
What a dog does when happy*—

Wag tall.
A colored tool?— Yellow hammer.
A celebrated artist? — Whistler.
The dining room had five or six

cages of canaries suspended from
branches of trees, and there was a
cage over the table with trailing
vines that made a most effective cen-
terpiece. A doll's gilt bird cage was
awarded the little girl most success-
ful In guessing. The places were
found at the table by bird-shaped
cards done in water color. With the
chocolate, funny, fat bird doughnuts
and bird cookies were served, and
there were nests filled with candy
eggs at eAch place.

r,.;0;;.0 voVc-roS ̂  yrr
and strong must be your

— Channlng.more distinct
own.

MORE CHEESE DISHES.

As most people have grated cheese
In the house, a cheese soup la one to
depend on In time of emergency.
Cream of Cheese Soup.— Scald a

quart of milk with two tablespoonfuls
each of chopped onion and carrot and
a blade of mace. Melt a fourth of a
cup of butter, add two tablespoonfuls
of flour and stir until well blended;
pour on gradually while stirring con-
stantly the hot milk. Bring to t i**
boiling point and strain, reheat and
add a half cup of grated cheese; stir
until melted, season Well and pour
over the well beaten yolks of two

Cheese Sandwiches. — Mix grated
cheese with cream, paprika and salt,
and spread on thin slices of bread cut
In rounds; put together as sand-

Women Who Tata
this universally popular
remedy— at times, when
is need— ara spared many hoi

o£ unnecessary feuffermfi

SoU OTnrwtwre. leWns,10e^

Star Decoration.
A table decoration that elicited

much favorable comment from the
guests was a five-pointed star, made
of tin, and filled with flowers. The
place cards were sUr-shaped and
bore appropriate quotations, such as.

Look; how the floor of heaven
Is thick inlaid with patlnea of bright

gold.
Who can count the stars of heaven,
Who sing their influence on this low-

er world?
Silently, one by one, In the infinite

meadows of heaven
Blossomed the lovely stars, the for-

get-me-nots of the angels.
Ye stars, which are the poetry of

heaven.
The ices and cakes were star-

shaped and the hostess wnr« a beauti-
ful jeweled star in her hair.

MADAME MERRI-

wlches. Saute In a little butter, turn-
ing until both sides are brown. Serve
with a salad course.
Cheese Omelet. — Beat four egg«

slightly, add a fourth of a teaspoon of
salt and a dash of cayenne. Melt one
and a fourth tablespoonfuls of butter
in an omelet pan, pour in the mixture
and cook without stirring until firm.
Loosen from the pan. roll and sprinkle
with two tablespoonfuls of grated
cheese.
Those who have never prepared

milk toast, making a rich white sauce,
dipping the edge of the bread and
spreading with butter before pouring
on the sauce and then sprinkling a
generous quantity of cheese over the
toast, put In the oven to melt the
cheese before serving, have something
coming in the way of good eating.
When a cheese course is served,

cheese croquettes are quite the thing.
Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter,
add a fourth of a cup of flour and stir
until well blended, then pour on grad-
ually, stirring constantly, two-thirds of
a cup of milk. Bring to the boiling
point and add the unbeaten yolks of
two eggs; mix well and add a half
cup of grated Gruyere cheese. As
soon as the cheese is melted, take
from the fire and fold in a cup of
mild cheese cut In very small cubes.
Season with salt and pepper, spread
In a shallow pan and cool. When
ready to shape into croquettes, turn
on a board, shape, dip lb egg and
crumbs and fry In deep fat.

NO NEED TO “HOLD

Sound Magnifying Trumpet
Will Tell You When

to Talk.

There Is a sound magnifying
pet of flat shape, behind which
small attachment intended
the telephone receiver. When
comes necessary to hold the
when calling up or replying, Instead
the person standing with the rocelva
glued to his ear he places the recelvi
upon the time saver, bringing the ~
piece Into position with the bo;
magnifier. He Is then at liberty to ro4
sume his duties until such time a*
the person required at the opposite
end attends his Instrument.
This is notified by the speech trans-

mitter being magnified by the tlmil
saving device to as to be perfectiyi
audible at a distance. The receiver
may then either be withdrawn and
held to the ear in the usual way, or
left in connection with the magnifier-
hearing being quite as simple and
easy as under normal conditions. An*
other advantage of the invention m
that the user's two hands are left free1
to carry out any other requlste task*
such as the turning up of documento.
making references, writing down mee-
sages or instructions from dictation,

and so on.

New York’s New Postofflce.
New York’s new $6,000,000 post-

office building, a massive pile of pin*
granite five stories In height and two*
blocks long, facing the rear of tne
Pennsylvania station, is the greatest
building of its kind in the world. Front;
the curb to the topmost piece oF
granite is 101 feet. There are
000 cubic feet of granite, 18.000 tone
of steel. 7,000.000 bricks and 200.00«
square feet of glass in the building.
The main corridor, corresponding Ur

to the outside colonnade, la »
of buff marble, whit*'

length
combination
plaster and glass, two stories hlgfa 2^
feet wide and 280 feet long. There
are 400,000 square feet of working!
space within the building.— PopularMechanics. .

minded
ade, sugar

Dainty Summer Portiere.
Red bordered white toweling, held

together with wide rick-rack braid,
makes a pretty portiere to hang in a

girl's room.

V

Three Costumes That Are
Worthy of Special Notice

4

V|

A

I o MATTER how beautiful the^ house, or how exquisite the
funilshimcs. if pure .Ur does not circulate
in every room, the family suffers.

MEAT SUBSTITUTES.

Beans of different kinds are rich
foods and may be made into most pal-
atable dishes. Soak a pint of lima
beans over night In cold water to
cover. Drain and cook in boiling salt-
ed water until soft. Again drain and
dry in a towel, then saute In butter
VUtll brown. Turn into a hot Serving
dish and pour pver Qhh and ft half
cups <jf tomato sauqe: Cook a quart
can of tomatoes with two slices of
onion, eight pepper corns and a bit of

leaf fifteen minutes, thenbay
rub

V

"You're Going to Marry Me Today.

. t . oft when I wasn t ex-
pectin’^you.6 When you naked U

“,ght

ant to be
payin’ it.

T’1 ̂ I7cey0aUn^ou°Vldn'\glove her.

Jes I couldn’t be happy
__ ____ _ ___ ____ you l0*ea Je8, 1 tired of

to>t listenin’— you want time to think more, either f on meU ^ 1 wishin’ the Mercury had fallen on < ^
He neither moved nor contradicted, .you'd better go,

Time for readjustment he see you agafa-'V ____ _ ,, corrected

The costume at the left is a design
suitable for navy serge, and will be
found useful for everyday wear.
The skirt ^raps over In front from

left side In a point where it Is trim-
. . | med with two Buttons and braid loops,

scored neatly off an advertising raa ^ ^ ^ - wlth the points of
that has of late been rather overdone wrapping over from right to left;
“A young couple." he began, b lB n? collar> but the blouse col-

been blessed with the advent ofA I ^ hemmed at edges,
Uttle son, and th* wife, at dinner on* I lar

tor realization of this and himself.
Standing, a aim, upright
t&fa It to him. waiting while the Uttle
Stoss clock on the mantis chattered
.trough many minutes.
"When my father died,"

;*umed, at last, "after I ‘found out tho*

r hasn’t goln* to die. tod. I
able to earn fcto Unto* while Ja^

•tfa was liable to atnrv*. I had U 1“
^ blood to love

JZ o«r her. tfl. rfrr.

cand05l.ti!1 “ and* fib saw her tr«m-

°Do«*t moke mw ^ wanl

Res over the neck of coat; cuffs of the
same are tacked In the wrist* of
sleeves, and can be easily removed
Hat of mauve fancy straw, trimmed

with mauve and white ospreys.
Materials Required for the costume:

»»»••» * ---- „ r\nmnrr\ riim I Five yards 44 Inches wide, yards
Thebol, AHours, Bunne, Ourown. | gllk for COfttf 4 button!.

The next thowx a pretty Indoor

evening, said:

•“What shall

Jim?’
"Jim wrinkled

M 'Well, I submit Chllda, Flrstborulo,

we naide our darting,

his brow and

thl« point hie wife shut him
up. He could, of course, have kept on

Optimistic.

It Is better to be picked too young
than canned too lote.— Judge.

dress. The skirt li In honey-colored
fine cashmere. It has panels front
and hack, the sides being draped up
under them; buttons and loops trim
panels.
The •mart coatee la of satin the

Htme color as skirt; It is cut Magyar
Tba fronts below the bust or*

away to show a full vest of
the collar: buttons

broche

which matches the collar;
trim front and basque, and lace ruffles

finish the sleeves.
Materials required: 2% yard* c^h-

mere 46 Inches wide,1 IVk *tla
_ Inches wide, 20 buttons, one-half
yard broche 22 Inches wide, 1^4 yard
lace 4 Inches wide.
In the last a smart costume of

striped and plain material is shown.
The skirt IS In hazel brown and

black stripe, the wrapped seam up
center front and back being piped with

black.
» The blouse coot of plain la cut with
long shoulders, to which the sleeves^
are cut in wrapped seams; the collar*
and cuffs are of the stripe.
Toque of swathed tulle In 'a pretty

hade of mauve, trfmm«kl with *
feather mount , ^

Materials required: 2% ynrda 44 in-
ches wide, for skirt, tbre#*lgbtha
yard satin 22 fachea wide on' the
cross 2to y*rda 44 inefce* wMb for
‘cost, 2 yards silk 42

through a ource strainer. Melt three
tablespoonfuls of butter, add three ta-
blespconfuls of flour and stir until
well blended, then pour on gradually
until well blended, the tomato; bring
to the boiling point, and If the toma-
toes are very acid add a pinch of
soda. Season to taste.
Eggs In all combination are good

for a hearty dish, and when combined
with rice or macaroni are well bal-
anced food. Add five or six hard
cooked eggs, with a flavoring of
cheese, to two cupfuls of cold cooked
macaroni; butter the baking dish and |

put the macaroni and egg In layers;
add sufficient white sauce and season-
ing, and cover with buttered crumbs
and bake. A bit of onion Juice im-
proves the dish. _

Macaroni. and cheese is another fa-
vorite dish. Rice and cheese sad
fresh mushrooms are most delicious.

People are beginning to put more
study on mushrooms and learn a few
varieties oil which they may depend'.
In the using of mushroom* “a Uttle
knowledge Is a dangerous thing." "so
be sure you’re right, then go ahead.
Creamed mushrooms in timbale

cases Or In the croustades, which are
so pretty made of bread, afe another
good dish to depend on. Nuts of all
kinds in Salad* and made In the’ fotm
of a loaf with bread crumbs, egg add
seasonings and baked, are most appe-

tizing.

England’s Oldest Bowling Green.
Which is our oldest recreation?

There are not wanting archeoligUt*!
who profess to be able to trace ™tetw;
ences to football and baaebaU on^
Egyptain moral tablets. * However,
when it comes to actual records, tn*!
Aneroid English game of bowls would
appear to be aa old as any. ̂ ^ ^
Southampton, Eng., has record*

showing that one of the local howling,
greens was in existence in 1299. r

Many interesting customs are asso-
ciated with the game on thU historic
green. Every summer a “fire Jack
competition is held, and an ordof o1
knighthood is coafbrred on the win-
ner, who kneels In, the center o? tk®
green wltfU the other pfayers Iftther

round W ftnd the master tpi^ea
hln^ a sword and dub® 1x1111

_ " ""
For the Ironing Board.

Pad the Ironing board with & thick
quilt or old blanket, then lay the
board on the table and cut a piece of
heavy muslin so it will fit the board
loosely. Seam It up. leaving the slip
open at each end. Make two of these
slips and change them frequently,
says Mother’s Magazine. Thus the
ironing board is always clean, and the
padding will not have to be changed
for months. -

Draining a Metropolis.
London sewage has its main drain-

age outfalls at Barking and Cross-
ness the average dally quaritftjf
dealt with Is about 260,000.000 gal-
lons, while the total quantity of
sludge collected at Barking and
CVoisneas la over 2.600,000 tons.

Something of a Lottery.
"What I want," sold the young man.

To to got married and have a peace-
ful, quiet homo.” "Well, sometimes It
works that way and aometimea itfh
like Joinin’ a debatin’ epciety."

Please the

Home Folks

By serving

Post

Toasties
They are among the

good things to eat, but not
m the cook book, because
they require no cooking.

Toastie* are always crisp

and appetizing — ready to
eat direct from the pack-
age. You save heaps of
time and avoid hot work
in the kitchen. . /

Some rich cream — sugar
if you want it — or cool fruit
juice, with these fluffy bits

of corn and you have a
dish that is fascinating for

any mod'Wf die day.

Toastid* aw^abH by

— ~ -r/

•v '$ •

!
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Chelsea Standard

An liMiot^iwiadt loot Mwapapar pubUmbad
•T,r> rhur*l»j afi»moon Irom Its offlda In tb*
XU0.U01 buiktioc. But Middle aireet, CbelaM,
Vltcliirmii.

O. T. HOOVER.
Term.: $l.Ou per year: «la months fifty cents;

three nmnthe. twrtny-Are oents.
To foreign countiiee tl.60 per pear.

Advertialn* rate* reasonable and made known
on application.

Knu-rrtf u second •clan matter, March ft, IMS,
at the poKtofflce at Chelsea. Miohltan. under the 1

Act of (XHurresa of March 3. |g7».
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PERSONAL MENTIONs

H. L. Wood
Tuesday.

was a

OONGREG ATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

The usuat Sunday services will be
held at the Cengregfatiohal church.
1 uUni?nc 8ervlces at the Baptist
church Sunday evening.

ST. PAUL'S.
R*v. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m. _
The Young People’s Society

meet at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.
Prof. Laitd will conduct the morn- 1

ing services which will be held at the
usual hour.
B. Y. P. 11. at the usual hour.
Prayer meeting at the church

Women’s and Children's Oxfords Must Be Sold Nov

We have a big overstock of Oxfords and Pumps, especially in Women’s sizes, that we are offering
at very materially reduced prices.

WOMEN'S $4.00 Pingree Oxfords and Colonial Pumps, some in Vici Kid,' Suede, Dull Finish
and in Patent Leathersjflilso Tans, broken lots, not all widths nor all sizes of any kind but

all sizes of some kinds now at .... .................................... $2.50, $8.00, $3 5Q

WOMEN'S Newest “Princess Louise’’ Oxfords and Pumps in Dull Leather, Patent Leather or
Vici Kid also Tans now ...................... .................... .... .... .$2.50, $3 QO

Detroit visitor m,fra^er me«ing at the
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.M * v, . r-, , . The union service will be held in

Mrs. Margaret Murray spent Friday this church at the usual hour Sunday,wt“r ‘evening and the sermon will be de-
livered by Prof. Laird.

in Dexter.

Jacob Alber was a Saline visitor
Wednesday.

Edward Nordman, of Detroit, was
home Sunday.. /#>

Mrs. Wm. Campbell spent Monday
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Norma Eisenman spent Tues
day in Adrian.

Mrs. J. S. Gorman was a Jackson I Dr. Ful ford”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
R«v. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

10 a. m. next Sunday sermon by the
pastor.

VERY
A New Nemo Corset

In'Best Batiste. Notice Price, $2 00
FULL STOCK OF NEMOS ATW00 $3.50 $4.00

SPECIAL
New Kabo Corsets

“ The Corset That’s Always Easy.’’ New Models
just in, in Batiste, at

$100 $1.50 , $2.00$ 2.50

11:16 a. m. Bible stud
0:16 p. m. Epworth

tional service. Topic, T
Baftli of the Last Judgment.

y-
League

he
devo-
Sociall
Leader

visitor Monday.

Mrs. J. S. Cummings is visiting
friends in Lansing.

Mrs. R D. Walker was an Ann

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
ot bU8ine“- JuDe 4th- 1913- “ called '°r by the commis- 1 Arbor’ visitor Friday!rbsoubcks. | John Beeler and family were Ann

Loans and discount*. vi*f —
Commercial Department .................................................... I ft* W2 fil

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vix:—
Commercial Department . . ....................... . ................ ^

v.v .................................... *:u« 61

Kfc::::;:. ................... %% _______

Furniture and fixtures ............. . ............... .. .................................. troit on business Monday.
..................... ........................... . ............ M1m Ada Scheck is visiting rela-

18,187 SB ' ------- ------ ------

Baptist church!** at ’ P- “• =“ the
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meet-

ing.

Iti.SoO 00— 9 TB.'.M.' 61
was a Dexter

Princess Theatre.

Manager McLaren announces that
the Princess will be open on Wednes-
day of next week, in addition to the

Frank Miller, of Union City, was a I Snd^t^V
Chelsea visitor Thursday. * ?i?e .He has l»?ked °“e of
Miss Margaret Miller was in De J ?» road, the

Arbor visitors Sunday.
Miss Mary Nordman

visitor Friday evening.

Du. nShiak, In ci.ie. ................. Cou^rcl.l
IET*Rht^eS,?fCleffi,UlhOUI,e ..................... ............ .. «2»4fi 3IH60

Nickels and ants ...................... '.v.v.v.v.v:.v.v.v.\v:.v:.' ̂,'S StS!

were

Checks, and other cash Items ............. |7‘H18 ^'4/17U G2~ •r«2.-J89 28
2 30

Total.
1308.0-2(1 13

LIABIL1TIRS.

CAriUl stock paid in .............................................. . .. ....................... $25.000 00

Ut^ivlded profits, netV.V.V.V. V.'.V.'.V.'.'.'.V.'.-. ......................................... 1"

Commercial deposits subject to c heck . . . . ................ # ‘

Cashier's checks outstanding ...................... ........... * 'L's.m
Savinrs deposits ( book accounts I ............ ...... ........... 1S2 &r>6 34
H.vuw9 oertiflctM of depo.it . . ............................... V.SSU
ToUl ..............

$308,020 13
8Ut* of Michiftan, County of Washtenaw, ss.u of the above nanied bank, do solemnly swear thAt the above statement
m«^Vlib';(^°.^L^nowl5d*¥a.nd.^elie, and ̂ ‘orrectly represents the true state of the severalthe several

P. G. Scuaiblr. Cashier.

matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 12th day of June. 1<*I3.

J- B. Cole, Notary Public.
CoaRBCT— Attest : eouunl88ion expire* December 13. 1916.

J. F. Walthous. j
 Directors. '

Miss Ada Schenk
fives in Detroit this week.
Jacob Hummel and family

Manchester visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Grant, of Detroit, is a
guest of Mrs. Conrad Schanz.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Friday.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Co. of Chicago, assisted by the well
known former spiritulists Fred W.
Curtis and Miss Eva Ray, who give
one of the most sensational exposures
of spiritualism ever seen. At the
Princess Wednesday; June 25th.

Granted a Divorce.

Mrs. Mary Castle of this place was

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Roy Harris and daugh- 1 fr°m 5er,hu8l*nd’

the minor children, Tred and Donald
until they are 14, and the defendant
must pay $2 per week for the support j

of the children, with the privilege of
seeing them at all reasonable times.

H. L. Wood.
John Farrell, r

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
*U"*m Jmr * m:'- “ c*l,'d *“ W "» Commi.
HRSOURCRH.

Loans and discounts, viz:—
Commercial Department....
Bavinrs Department ........... ‘ ... ....................................

Bonds, mortgages and securities! viz:'- .................... ......... "
Commercial Department .................. • .v
Bavings Department . .“T^TTr. . . . ......................... -o,
Premium Account .... .................................... vfS.Jft* 48— .®i..Vjft ,4

$109.biy 7-*.
-$109,019 7.r*

Overdrafts ............ ...............................
Banking house ............................ ................. .. ..........
Furniture and fixtures ....... .............................................
Other real estate .................. ' . .................................... ..

Due from other banks ami bunkers.'..!.'.'.'.' ................................ ..

Items in trartsit .................... ............ .......... : ...........

Unitwfstates bond. ..................... ; Conunerciai!

Due from bunks in reserve cities .............. ' ............ ft'l 44W’. -*
Exchanges for clearing house ........................ .......... ' 5 1 ,7;

Gobi com Ntttl0nal bank CUrn'nL'Jr ............................... 3.960 00
BiDw^inV.'.'.V.'.'.'::.'.';;;.';';;;;;;;;; ................... : ...........

Nickel* and cents ..................... !..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! j t*i io

Savings
$ ‘2,600 00
f/i.l.Vi 07

28 82
l.'.Ctf 00

17.225 00
82 35
51 10

1.260 99
::.:«)9 31
16.000 00
6.000 00
1 ,510 39
100 00

4.417 XT

Sunday with Manchester friends.
Mrs. Byron Defendorf and son Dr.

H. E. were in Ann Arbor Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent Wednesday

at the home of her son in Grass Lake.
Henry Lehman, of Montana, is the

guest of his father, Michael Lehman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of De-

troit, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Vogel, of Omaha,
Neb., are guests of relatives here this
week.

George Bockres, of Detroit, spent

Muslin Underwear Reduced
Women’s new muslin Nightgowns, lace trimmed, low neck, short sleeves, hand embroidered

front, very special valde. . .......... ............................................. gQc

JJeautiful lace or embroidery trimmed Nightgowns, well worth $1.50 ........................ ggc

Children’s Nightgowns, low neck, short sleeves, embroidered fronts, 2 to 12 years, few days only, 35c
Children’s muslin Drawers, all sizes ............................................. jqc aiuj jgc

WE have reduced our prices on nearly all .Printed Scrim Curtainings, and we have a most
excellent assortment.

WE have reduced the prices on our entire stock of Wash Tissues in all Cotton and also Silk and
Cotton, all 25c and 35c qualities now ....................................... •

EVERY Messaline Petticoat in our stock reduced. Ask to see those at .............. $1-98, $2 98

SiliTsale
The assortment of Cheney Brothers Spot Proof Foulards is getting very small all over this country

beeause of the strike at the mills at Patterson, N. J. We have a good assortment left but will hav'e
no more. We shall clean up what we now have in stock and quit for this season.

All Foulards put into three lots and now go at 50c, 75cf and $1.00 per yard.
Very Special Black Silk Bargains entirely regardless of the cost.

18-inch Black 75c Taffeta ................. 39c | 35.inch Bla(.k „ 25 Tftffeta

36-mch Black $1.25 Taffeta ............... 69c | 18-Inch Black 75e Messaline ....... !.'!!!!! 39c

per S’ NS“wLt7.1l 22” K<» "-i n M

Sunday at the home of
here.

" Nearly Marries Teria.
Teria, the daughter of one of the

most influential chiefs of Tahiti, falls
desperately in love with a young i
French Midshipman. She pleads with j

her father to secure him for a hus-
band. He is held captive despite his

nar#>nfa effort? untl1 an expedition from his
parents vessel comes ashore and tears him

Women’s and Misses’ Coats Reduced
Big reduction of prices on aU Women’? and Misses’ Coats, now $5.00, $7.50 and $10 00

double these prices, a few were even more than double. ' ZT WU WW’ were

Checks, and other cash items .......... . ........................... ^"257 5
Total ..............

•70.019 00
78 70

102,780 95
336 34

.$0214,1 |H 31

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ........ „
Surplus fund.. . ........................................................... $ 40,000 00

.................................................................... :so.ouo 00

... ---------------
Commercial deposits subject to check .... .................
Commercial certificates of deposit . .

cl“ck" ...........................
Cashier s checks outstanding .........
State monies on deposit .......... •
Due to banks and bankers ......... !'..'.!!
Havings deposits ()>ook accounts). .* ____

Havings certificates of deposit ....

17.0RI 47

72.448 70
47,622 36

9 S3
5.941 80
5,000 00

.Vwt.ir.7 74

•2.976 11- 617.066 87

$1V54.1I834
Total ..................

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

Hubscrilxtl and sworn to before ine this 12 day of June. 1913. (,K°' A' HK<,‘’utt CaahJer-

Coassor— Attest:
H.H. Holmes. /

• '.Klein, -Directors.
I>. c. Mi Laren. )

J- L* Fletcher. Nolury Public.
My comniiaaion expires January 12. 1915.

#:>’ !1

mil- II

flf.j- r-

4®. v.;*'

m
v- a. -

Important Change of Time

June 22, 1913

NwMftntal Lines
Michigan Central— "The Niagara Falls Route

The public is invited to
consult our ticket agent

regarding Summer Time
Table Schedule, effective

June 22nd.

Miss Margaret Reilly, of Saginaw
was the guest of Miss Bessife Allen
Sunday.

Mesdames Mary Boyd and Mary
VanVyne are spending a few days in
Lansing.

Dr. Hildebrandt, of Ann Arbor,
called on Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Keenan, of Port
Huron, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Hammond.
• Mrs. Leoan Graham visited friends

in Ann Arbor several days of the
past week. ••

Miss Mary Hroesamle, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her brother Fred
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eisele, of An-
gola, Indiana, are guests at the home
of Martin Eisele. _
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wolff and Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Uheinfrank were in
Ann Arbor Sunday.
Mrs. Peter Easterle, of Detroit,

was the guest of relatives here the
last of the past week.

Aiiss Margaret Eder, who has been
teaching in Portland, returned to
her home here Tuesday.
K. M. Speer, of Jackson, and Robt

Roof, of .Battle Creek, spent Satur-
day with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. George Wackenhut is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Adolph
Kisen, in Detroit, this week. ,

Miss Pauline Schoen, of Ontario,
California, is visiting at the home of
her brother, Rev. A. A. Schoen. .

Mrs. E. F. Chase and friend Miss
Quiring, of Detroit, spent Wednes-
day with relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Richards and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richards are
spending several days of this week
at Augusta.

Miss Irene Clark was In Monroe
Wednesday where she attended the
commencement exercises at St
Mary’s Academy.
Mrs. Geo. Sterling and son Warren

and Mrs. Geo. Foran and son, of De-
troit, spent Sunday at the home of
Frank Lusty in Lyndon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eisele, of An-

gora, Indiana, are guests at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Eisele, sr., of Lincoln street.

Miss Agnes Gorman, who has been
attending the university at Notre
Dame, Indiana, has returned to her
home here for the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. August Eisele and

children, of Los Angeles, Cal., are
guests at the home of the former’s
parenti, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eisele.

away in the very height of his love,
witJi only her last gift— a flower— by
which to remember the sweetest ex-
perience of his existence. This
picture was taken by the G. Melies
Co. upon their recent trip arotfnd
the world and in the picture nearly
all the characters are played by na-
tives of the island of Tahiti. This
picture will be shown at the Princess
on Tuesday, June' 24.

Mining Men in South America.

Twenty per cent of the graduates
of the Michigan College of Mines are
now employed in South America and
other Spanish-speaking countries
Another twenty per cent are employ-
ed in these countries part of the time,
as representatives of American firms,
as consulting engineers etc. These
figures throw considerable light on
how vitally the mining profession and
the mining schools are connected
with the commercial future of the
United States. With these Spanish-
speaking republics, especially now
because of the Panama Canal, the
united States must hope in the future
to carry on the larger part of her
commerce.
The mining college graduates are

becoming our principal
tives in many of these countries
When we realize that at the present
tilhe both our export and import
trade with South America is exceed-
ed by that of both England and Ger-
many, we come to appreciate how
muc ......

. SATURDAY SPECIALS
ALWAYS^c!1 NOW, lM'lbr01,lcne3 Wlth be|^ J‘.b^®n(^ra"strin8s, while lots last onlv

Women’s Tailored Waists at about HALF PRICE,' sora^te than HALF ̂ w50,N«te‘ 9P-

While the lot lasts only, 45x36 inch HerasUtched PnVowpi^ „ ,

Women’s slightly soiled and mussed Lawn House D ______ ^ w?rth 25c each> a* ......

These have been $1.00, $1.25 to moTi.r^L^ •h?,e l°l3’ at 69c* $$C and $139
Women’s Dark Print House Jackets or Waists P e w three lots and will go quick.

08c, $1 48
%

12 l-2c

Small lot of Women’s Knit Lisle 50c Vests, slightly .0. .

cream, not pure white, 29c. 25c Vests,
50c
19c

Grocery Specials for This Week
4 Cans 10c .............. ff® I I* ,?oxe3 5c Matches ...................... 10c
1 Can 13c Salmon ............. ! ......... fn® | S'')'63™, Wtggle Stick” Bluing .......... Sc
- _ 10® ' Best 50c Tea >n Chelsea. Our Coffees best in town

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

' .. I _________
uch is yet to be done in the way of
tablishlng friendly intercourse.

And such an intercourse is essential
not only from the viewpoint of those
who think of the commercial great-
ness of the United States, but from
the viewpoint of those whoHhink in
terms of political and Intellectual
leadership.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Countj of Wash-
tenaw, m. At a aeaaion of the probate court for
aald county of Waahtenaw. held at the probate
omoe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 12th day£' ,n, the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen. ,
Preeent. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Christopher

naiser, deceased
William F. Riemenachnelder, administrator

of aald estate, having filed In thia court his
eekjna that the court determine who i*

entitled to the prooeeda of the sale of real estate
111 “jd estate; also that the Court authorize
hLi ®nal disposition of the residue of

vlt la ordered, that the 7th day of July
next, at ten o'clock In the f^enoon. ataaidpro-
h**®®.0® ** appointed for hearing said petition.
And it ia farther ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
*.04u* te said time of hearing, in The Chelsea

Ask

^EIEID
118 for our Bargain " Price on hog feed.

Just received— Car fresh yellow Corn.

Millet, Hungarian and Rape Seed, and
all other kinds for ' sale.

mi roijMwni? etffigMfigrgg8 *. mnnw [Mhr Grain

“t
Ulleers and Skin Troubles

If you are suffering with any old,
running or fever sores, ulcers, boils,
eczema or other skin troubles, get a
box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones, of Birmingham, Ala.,
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
you. Only 25c. Recommended *
L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L.
Freeman Co. Advertisement

£

When the Proof Can Be So Easily
Investigated. — -

When so many grateful citizens of
Chelsea testify to benefit derived
from Doan’s Kidney Pills, can you
doubt the evidence? The proof is not
far awa^-it is almost at your door.
Read whiTt a resident of Chelsea says
about Doan’s Kidney Pills. Can you
demand more convining testimony?
Charles Schmidt, W. Middle St,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “i claim that
Dolan’s Kidney Pills are & good kid-
ney medicine. I had lumbago and
backache and when I stooped it was
hard to straighten. My kidneys were
disordered, aud knowing of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I began using them.
They gave me complete relief. I do
not hesitate to recommend Doan’s
Kidney Pills to others who suffer
from kidney trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo,

SUtefc0^’ 80 C a*rents for tae United

Remember the name— -Doan’s— and
take no other. Advertisement.

(A true copj).
8. Anna O'Nill. Register.

Probate Order

Of. MICHIGAN Coaaty of w„h.
a session of the probate court

°r “Id opwrtV of Washtenaw, held at the
°®?e V1 tbe ,cltjr o' Ann Arbor, on thesine 0M
W4lUm Murr*x. Judge of Probate.

K&Jfe d‘S^d°' ““ - *>“

aUowedf11* that tb® 8ame ma* be heard and
k ordered, that the 11th daj of July

ojriock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing saidaccount. g — 
ions to said time of hearing, In The Uhnlara

“d clrcttl*tln*
MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

’WE HAVE AH
ASSORTMENT

(A true copy.)
8. Anna O. Nill. Register.

When you go into a mar-
ket to buy you don’t some-
times know just what you
want. If you fiud a good
assortment of choice meats to
select from, you’re more apt
to be satisfied with your pur-
chase and will come again,
that s one reason why we
want you to be suited.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

There are a lot of good things free
in this world, in spite of the high
cost of living. For example, we have
received a book of barn plans that is
absolutely free, and the plans are

c‘a®*; Every tanner should have
them. Write a postal to Southern
Cypress Mfra.’Ass’n, Hibernia Bank
Bldg., New Orleans, La,, and you will

*.

get the book, free.
tOIIYS HONEY TAR G. und

SALE by all DRUGGISTS

2F-

1

mmm
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lookim ts. Biiying
We expect no man who en\ers
our store to buy until he is
thoroughly convinced that we
have more quality and better
value to offer than he can ob-
tain elsewhere.

We boast of courteous
salesmen, who are at all
times prepared to show
lookers through our splon- 0

did stock of men’s and t

young men’s apparel.

We therefore issue an invitation to all to call and

look over our showing of

CLEVER CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.

You’ll not find their equal at like prices elsewhere.

$10.00' TO $25.00.

Alien Crawford is employed in C.
E. Kantlehner’s grocery.

Local fishermen are reporting some
extraordinary catches.

Thos. McQuillan is having his resi-
dence on Orchard street painted.

The junior class will hold a picnic
at Cavanaugh Lake on Friday of this
week.

Mrs. Blanche Cole-Davis announces

the’openingof Ye NeedlecraftShoppe
June 20, 1913.

There will be a meeting of the K.
|0. T. M. M. on Friday evening of this
week.

Some of the farmers in this vicinity
have commenced cutting their crop
of alfalfa hay.

The seventh grade of the Chelsea
public schools held a picnic in Taylor’s

grove Tuesday. , ,

Cement steps have been placed at
the front entrance of St. Mary’s rec-
tory during the past week.

The Knights of Pythias enjoyed a
lunch after working tbe Third Rank
Wednesday evening.

The next annual meeting of tht*
Washtenaw Pioneer Society will be
held In June of next year at Saline.

Adam Eppler has purchased a five-
passenger Ford auto through the
agency of Dancer & Freeman.

F. H. Belser is having an auto gar-
age erected on his premises at the

I corner of South and Garfield streets.

Mr. Rathbun and son George and
wife, df Tecumseh, were guests at
{the home of James Geddes, Sunday.

Manager McLaren of the Princess
has just issued some very neat season
tickets to those who are entitled to
(them.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

ami Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

ami summer.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR MEN AND BOYS

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

The sixth grade ot the Chelsea I County Clerk Beckwith has issued
public schools held a picnic in Wilkin- 1 a marriage license to Emidlo Vitali,
son’s orchard on Tuesday of this | of Chelsea, and Miss Lowinia Natoli,
week. of Italy.

The Washtenaw Gas Co. has men, Mra. Rlchard Trouten has rented
at work putting down gas mains on the L. c. Kelly restaurant, and took
Washington, Adams, Lincoln and | p08Se89|0n 0, thc premises on Wed-

nesday of this week.

1 he senior class of 1912 of the Chel- j The masons have commenced work
sea high school will hold a reunion at Ln the founaatlon wall for tbe new
the Belser cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, buildln(r that a Hlrth ia hav[D(, bullt

on Friday of this week. I on west Middle street.

Drop in Meat
Special tw Satiwlay Only

All Cuts of Pork, 1
Per Pound .............. I

x . _ '• ____

Best Lard, IQ imOr^
Steam Kettle Rendered, I I
Pail or Bulk, Per Pound, 

All Other Meats in Proportion

Eppler & VanRiper

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glenn, ofi Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and j Mr.
Bradentown, Florida, arrived here and Mra H R Schoenhals are In
the last of the past week and they Sanduskyj Oh|o th,-8 week Tbey
expect to spend the summer in this made the trip in Mr> Ciark.3 auto-
vicinity with relatives and friends. mobile.

Verne Fordyce is carrying about
a badly burned face as the result of Mr- ^nd Mrs- Vern Blair and daugh-
a little too close investigation of an J ter and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fetterhoff j
innocent looking acetylene gasgen'-Jand daughters, of Jackson, spent I

erator Tuesday evening [Sunday at the home of H. E. Cooper
and family.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church will hold a box and ice clair G- Hoover has accepted a po-
cream social at the home of Mr. and sltloa with the Newport News Ship-!
Mrs. Jacob Hinderer of Lima, onj^u^d^n^ Co., at Newport News, Aa.,
Tuesday evening, June 24. and wiH take UP hls dutles about the

fifteenth of July.

Frank Ress, of Youngstown, Ohio,
| spent Saturday and Sunday at the William R. Taylor, who has been
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg. conflned to hls home by illness for |

Mr. Ress was on his way home from sorae time, basso far recovered that
a visit of a week with his brother at he ‘8 able t0 drive about the streets

Bay City. and vi9it wlth bls ^riends-

The fire hydrant on the corner of The Baptist Ladies’ Aid, who were
Park and Main streets gave out to meet at the church Friday, June
Sunday evening and the water supply 20, is postponed until Tuesday, June
about town was shut off for nearly 24. Please remember the date and
two hours while "the repairs were | come early ready for work,

being made.
Rev. A. A. Schoen will conduct ser-

Couhty Clerk Beckwith on Tuesday | vices in St. Andrew church. Dexter
issued a marriage license to Herman village, every Sunday afternoon dur-]
A. Roehn of Ann Arbor and Miss ing the absence of Rev. Karl Buff,
Margaret M. McCarter of Sylvan, who with hls family are visiting in
The McCarter family reside on the [Germany,
farm of Wm. Long.

The ninth grade ot the Chelsea
The S. P. I. met at the home of [public schools held a picnic in Rie-

Mrs. Wm. Rhelnfrank Monday even- menschneider’s grove it Cavanaugh
ing. A mock wedding was perform- Lake on Tuesday. The eighth grade
ed by members of the club. The are holding a picnic on the same
house was appropriately, decorated [grounds today,
for the occasion. A number of guests
were present and a lunch was served. a5d ̂ r8, Wood, Mr. and-- | Mrs. Wm. D. Arnold and John B.
A. P. Redding & Son, who have con- Parser left Wednesday morning for!

I ducted the Grass Lake News for the J Carson City where they will spend
past three orXfour years, have sold 8everal days. The party made the
the paper toC. B. Wilcox, of Decatur, | trip with Mr. Wood’s touring car.
Indiana, who will tak6 possession of
the publication July 1. The retiring | The K. O. T. M. M. and L. O. T. M.
publishers have given their patrons M. will hold their annual memorial
a good clean newspaper during their services In their hall next Sunday af-

I ownership. ternoon. All who have flowers to con-
tribute will please leave them at the

Mr. and Mrs. August Elsele »nd Mrapahe* hall, Stelnbach block, next
children, of Oakland Call ornla, HSa e

guests at the home of hls parents,1

S®8 all Suinmei

if you hold a membership in the “Easy Spend-

ers Society” we would advise you to take out a

demit at once. The dues in that lodge are too

high for the good you get out of it.

It may be pleasant to be’ known as a “Good

Fellow” for the time being, a leader in the Spenders

Lodge, but it leads to but one end— needy and

dependent old age. Remember the lesson of the

grasshopjfer that sang all summer. It had one con-

tinuous round of hilarity— until cold weather came.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eisele, sr., of
Lincoln street. Mr. Eisele left here
sixteen years ago and for the past
twelve. years has been a resident of
California. The family expect to
spend the summer months here.

At the meeting of the Brotherhood
of the Congregational church held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Witherell last Thursday evening the
following officers were chosen: Pres-
ident, R. D. Walker; vice president,
F. E. Storms; treasurer, A. E. Winans;
secretary, J. G. Webster. The stand-
ing committees will be appointed at
a future meeting. +
Fred Baries, of Lima, who is em

ployed as a lineman by the Western
Union Telegraph Co., met with a
severe accident on Wednesday of last
week. He was ifrlth the crew at Carlo
and at the time bf. the accident was
at work on the top of a 30-foot pole
which broke at the bottom and he fell
on the plank of the railroad, crossing,

landing on hls feet, but the shock was
so great that he pitched forward and
landed on hls right shoulder, lacer-
ating his right cheek and left hand,
and a portion of the decayed pole fell
across him. HU right shoulder is so
badly swolen that It will be necces-
sary to wait until the swelling goes
down to ascertain if there 1s a frac-
ture. He was brought here last

The Ladies' Aid Society of the North
Lake M. E. church will . hold an ice
cream social at the home of Mr. £n3
Mrs. C. D. Johnson on Thursday eve-
ning, June 20. A program consisting
of vocal and instrumental solos . and
recitations will be rendered and the
North Lake band will be present.

Mrs. C. J. Perrine was much ex-
cited Saturday morning when she
found her oil stove belching torth
large quantities of black smoke. A
jlre alarm was turned in, but the
neighbors had succeeded in finding
the cause of the smoke before the
department arrived. The damage
was slight.

Some of the automobile drivers in
this place and vicinity have paid fines
in the police cohrt during the past
week for fast driving in the village
limits* There are others In this place

who are liable to be called upon to
have an. interview with the court and
make £ cash deposit for violating the

speed limit _ _
Among the students of the U. of

M. who will be given their diplomas
next week are four from Chelsea:
Misses Elsa Maroney and Ethel
Wright from the HtOcary depart-
ment, Ira G. Lehman ̂ rom the dental
department, Clair G. Hoover from
the engineering department These

Thursday afternoon and taken to the young people were membera of the
home of hit sUter, Miss Carrie Baries, I class of *09 of the Chelsea High
on Washington street. [School. >

' r

CORSETS^

For economy’s sake and for your own perpetual health and
comfort buy a good sensible corset that will fit you to perfection

Bon Ton Corsets
Are Royal Worcester Leaders

Having behind them a reputation and prestige of 52 years
experience in corset designing and manufacturing. The
newest models are masterpieces, but they must be seen and
worn to be really appreciated* Our stock is now complete

And Worth Seeing

W. P. Schenk & Compant

Summer Clothes
That Are Exactly “Right”

The value you'll instantly recognize as being far above the

average. We’ve the right size for every man. The patterns in-
clude Blues, Grays. Browns and Fancy Mixtures. Come in and
try them on even if you're not ready to buy.

Priced at $15, $18’ and $20.
Many good Suits in Blues and Colors worth more than we ask.

At $10.00 to $12.60
Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits in Fancy Colors and Blue Serges

both Norfolks and Double-breasted models all made for service.

Priced at $4.00, $5.00. $6.50, $7 50

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— 1913 Model, MotorCycles
and Motor Boats at bargain pnces,
all makes, brand new machines, on
easy monthly payment plan. Get
our proposition before buying or
you will regret it, also bargains in
used Motor Cycles. Write us to-
day. We enclose stamp for reply.
Address lock box 11 Trenton, Mich.

3

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— A fur-
nished cottage at Bay View, Mich.,
one mile from Petoskey;five rooms,
nicely furnished; $700. Address
Mre. GjijWY Krause, Pinckney,

FOR SALE— Ohio hay loader used one
season; hay tedder and a lumber
wagon, nearly new; cheap if taken
at once. B. Steinbach. 47

Your New “Straw"
is ready for you here and to see the great values we’re offering is

proof why this store is Straw Hat' Headquarters.

Classy New Straws at $1.00 to $3.00. Panamas, $4 and $t>.
Another lot White Duck Hats just received.

Underwear
In all the different makes and styles, both two-piece and

Union Suits in Cooper Knit, Porous Knit and B. V. D. Union
Suits have the new “closed crotch” _ -

Price, 50c to $2 the Suit

FOR SALE— Two* extension dining
tables; 8 and 10 foot; good as new.
S. P. Foster. 47

HORSES bought by the piece or
pourld. No questions, only the
price. Tommy McNamara. 49

FOR SALE— 40 bushel millet seed at
$1.25 per bushel. Telephone 454
Dexter. Address Ann Arbor route
No. 3, box 30. C. O. Parker. 48

TOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-
istrator. . 44tf

Summer Shirts
In large asaortment of patterns in Negligee with soft collar

to match, or with attached collar.

NEW WAStf TIES NEW BELTS NEW HOSE

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened on short
notice, and in a first-class manner.
W. D. Arnold. 49

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H.,D. Witherell.

18tf

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday, Jerusalem Mills,
E. F. Wacker, Prop, phone 144 ring2. 33tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

*,•
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Interesting Pointers on Garden-

ing. for the City Man or
Suburbanite.

WHAT TO PUNT AND WHEN

a GREAT many Americana who
go to London never visit any
but the Biuall area confined
in Fleet street, the Strand.

m * Regent street, Piccadilly Cir-
cus and the district of the . hotels,

chops and theaters. But it is safe to
say that if one has a taste for the
ancient and the picturesque, a month
or more could be spent to advantage
in exploring the dingy, fog hung lanes
of the great English capital in search
of t hi- monuments of the past, a writer
says in the New York Evening Post.
This does not meafca such well known
structures as Westminster Abbey, the
Tower, or St. Paul’s, but the scattered
houses and buildings which once knew
the tread of bygone genius distinc-
tion. .

In a city where taxicabs are so
cheap — the rate is 1C cents a mile for
motor vehicles— traveling about is too
easy to be regarded as a task. This
la all the more true when the general
excellence of London’s methods or ur-
ban and suburban transportation are
considered. The various underground
lines, the tramways and the motor
buses link up the various districts of
the great, rambling community on the
Thames, while the railroads’ suburban
services approach and excellence never
known in the United States.

Only Drawback the Climate.
Of the amusement facilities of Lon-

don it is scarcely necessary to speak.
If It were not for the climate and its
inevitable effect on the temperament
of the Londoners the city would prob-
ably have as much of a reputation for
*ayety as Paris. There are plenty of
means of diversion besides sightsee-
ing. Theaters abound; the shops, es-
pecially those for men’s clothes, are
extremely good, ard the hotels are the
best in the kingdom, principally be-
cause the Increasing number of Ameri-
can tourists visiting London has com

London is said to number among its
citizens more Scotchmen than there
are In Aberdeen, more Irish than In
Dublin, more .lews than Palestine and
more Roman Catholics than in Rome.
There are 15,000 American residents
in the city, and uiore than 100,000 pass

through lt*fe»'ery year.
Captial’s Commerical Quarter.

The city, the old city of London, and
the east end, or that part of Ixmdop
east of the temple, from the commer
cial quarter The west end is -the
quarter that spends money, makes and
regulates the fashions. This is the
part best known to ourlsts. Here
are situated the palaees and man-
sions. the clubs, museums, picture gal-
leries, theaters, hotels, barracks.^gov-

ernment offices and principal build-
ings. joined together by broad, hand-
some streets and w ide parks and open
spaces. Across the Thames, on Its
right bank, ‘the Surrey side,” lies the
ancient borough of Southwark, known
from Dme Immemorial as “The Bor
ough,” 'continued to the west by
I>ambeth and Battersea, the three
forming the principal Industrial and
factory district of the city. -And be-
low Southwark, stretching toward the
mouth of the river, lie the several con-
stituent munclpalities of Bermondsey.
Rotherhithe. Deptford. Greenwich and
Woolwich, all crammed with trade.

It is a very proud city, is Ijondon,
set in its ways, and impatient of in-
novation. for it traces its being far
back through the misty records of
Anglo-Saxon times to the reign of the
Emperor Constantine in the fourth
century, when the massive Roman
wall, remains of which are still to be
seen, was built around the city by that
ruler s order. William tW-Conqueror
found I/ondon a city of more than
30.000 inhabitants, and though he built
the keep of the present tower to in-
sure peace among the citizens he was

Advice by an Expert on Agricultural
Matters— Strain Counts in Chick-

ens— The Tree Surgeon — Small

Fruit Pests.

By PROF. JOHN WILLARD BOLTE.
What la the best breed of chickens?

Easiest question in the world. Ask
your friends and every one of them
can answer right off hand, but each
one will name a different breed or va-
riety and when you ask their reasons
for their choice, mighty few of said
reasons would hold in court.
The fact of the matter is that there Is

no one ‘‘best breed" of chickens. There,
are four or five ‘‘best breeds,” with
from two tp seven "best varieties” in
each breed. If you don’t believe it;
glance through the files of any poultry
journal and see the number of "best
breeds” mentioned In their free read-
ing notices. - )

One man proves that the White Or-
pingtons are the “best breed.” because
he got Mme. Paderewski to admit she
paid $5,000 for five of his chickens.

possible to the lire branch or trunk
If the end of a branch is dead or
broken, cut ft off with a smooth,
slanting cut, well back fa the good
wood.
To avoid tearing down the bark, al-

ways make an under cut before cut-
ting through a hear?' 'ranch from
above. By cutting off a limb as close
as possible and parallel to the trunk,
the bark will heal over it It Is a
good plan to paint all fresh wounds
with white lead to prevent decay set-
ting In during the healing over proc-
ess. If decay has already set ih, cut
away the decayed wood as far as pos-
sible and fill the cavity with a good
rich mixture of cement.
No branches should be permitted to

grow low enough to obstruct the view
on deciduous trees. Crossed, deformed
and Interfering branches should be
cut as early as possible.

Bet All His Savings on a Rank

Outsider With the USual

Result.

Small Fruit Pests.
Garden vegetables are remarkably

free from diseases and insect pests.
This is due to the fact that they are

nearly all annuals and they are grown
in small qualtities and on different
locations every year or so.
Small bush fruits, on the other hand,

are almost certain to be seriously dam-
aged by a number of’ parasites unless
they receive the necessary care to pro-
tect them. The conditions under
which this class of back yard crops
grows is favorable to the development
of these pests.
The plants are long lived and fre-

quently carry the larvae or the spores
of their respective parasites over from
season to season. As handled by most

Another man clinch’s the pennant for I peopie( the diseased stems, leaves and
the White Plymouth Rocks by saying | fruIt8 8re ieft on the ground about the
that a pen of 80 hens earned $3,500
for him last year, their eggs selling
for $30 a setting. And so It goes. Ask-
ing a poultry man to name the best
kind of chickens Is like asking air au-

bushesf and parasites propagate in
such rubbish with vigor.
Probably the most general and the

most destructive pest encountered on
the bush fruits is some form of foliage

tomobile man to name the best auto- eiUiQgvvonn'iike the larvae of the saw-
mobile.
As far as the city or suburban poul-

try keeper Is concerned, he can make
his choice of chickens entirely upon
sentimental grounds.
Remember that the breed deter-

mines the -size and shape of the fowl,
and the variety determines the color
— choose the shape and color that you
think Is prettiest and you will have
the best breed for you.
Now, however, comes the really im-

portant problem of the Individual
strain of blood within the variety. The

to their wants.
For the rest, even the most uninter-

esting sections of the city have their

pelted local hotel proprietors, to cater “very chary of l.ondon'B liberties.
One of the earliest English charters

of which there is record Is that which
he granted the men of Ixmdon in re-

inmwi rtnr— *— —

fly. There worms appear almost as
soon as the leaves are out and they
will soon strip the entire bush of its
foliage unless they are promptly ex-
terminated. It Is fortunate that they
can be killed very easily if properly
treated, and the treatment will apply
equally well with any leaf-eating
worm. '

The saw-fly's eggs are laid on the
under side of the leaves, especially
those leaves located well down in the
center of the plant. Watch your berry
bushes closely and get busy as soon

By CLIFTON HALLIDAY.
Danbury saw that the man was

lying in the middle of the road, in Im-
minent danger of being run down by
the whirling automobiles that followed
each other in a never-ending stream.
Ho shook him, but the man did not
respond. Then, lifting him in his
arms, the young American carried him
to the side of the highway and laid
him. down under a tree.
Automobiles and carriages streamed

past them, but no one stopped to no-
tice the recumbent man. For this was
at Kempton Park, and one of the clas-
sic races of the year was to be run.
All the fashionable folk of England
had turned out for the racing, and all
the unfashlonables of the district,
afoot, on horseback, In pony carts and
behind donkeys, men, women and
babes, a shouting, whooping mob.
The man had evidently fainted;

there was no smell of liquor upon his
breath. He was elderly, thin, gaunt,
wild-looking. Leaving him there, Dan-
bury ran to a public house near by
and bought a flask of brandy and some
sandwiches. Returning, he tried to
force the liquor between the man s
teeth, but he clinched his jaws.

‘‘No, no!" he muttered, beginning to
revive. “I promised my dying mother
that I would never touch liquor. Food,
for heaven’s sake!”
He munched the sandwiches greed-

ily, and presently seemed so far re-
covered as to sit up. He stared at his
rescuer.
"Have they run the Victoria stakes

yet?" he implored.
• Not, I believe, till three o’clock,"

Danbury answered.
“Then help me to the course. It’s

a matter of thousands." He looked at

the last five days. Because, you see,
sir two’ hundred and fifty P°un
placed on a fony-toone ̂ot mean
ten tl-ousond if hs wins A fortune
for me and a peaceful old age for bil
ver King. And he can t lose. But if

you hadn't saved me when I was lying
upon the road that rascally bookie who
has ny stake might have weiche ;
Let’s go over and keep an eye on h •

He started toward a tall man in a |

white hat who, standing on a stool,
was shouting the. odds. The horse
were at the starting gate.
"Do you w’ant to come in . ass

the old fellow, stopping short. "A hun-
dred pounds will net you four thou-
sand. A thousand will net you forty
thousand. And nobody knows but us

the chance of a lifetime bu

that, and avoid them. The same diet, ^ miarinrl ‘Til 1 that will put flesh on a thin man will
dead sure?" be queried. > j (ake fle8h off a fal one. In other

words, a natural diet produces a
natural condition pf the body.

difference between profit ' and loss. | aB you notice little boles In any of the
lower leaves, as that means that the
worms are there and are getting in
their work of destruction. If taken in
hand now. there will be little, trouble
or expense involved, so act promptly.
Get some powdered white hellebore
and dust it on all of the foliage in the

eggs and no eggs lies in the Individual
and not In the breed or variety. There
Is no marked difference in the produc-
tion, growth and hardiness of five or
six of the principal breeds, and there
is the same similarity between their
established varieties, but there Is a
tremendous difference between di®61-- 1 legion whe’re the worms have begun

work. Scatter it thickly and get it on
both sides of the leaves. Do the dust-
ing early in the morning, before the
dew is off the leaves. The powder will
then stick fast and will remain until
the next heavy rain.

If it should rain immediately, pow-
der again. The whole bush should be
treated if the worms have got a good
start, and If you allow these worms to
strip the foliage the fruit will be
small, shriveled and tasteless. Re-
member that the leaves are both the
digestive and respiratory organs of the

ent flocks or individuals of the same
variety. A poultry man who under-
stands his business can take an or-
dinary flock of any standard variety
and he can beat any similar flock of
the same or any other variety, which
is handled by an inexperienced or
careless person.

Inheritance of profitable qualities is
of the greatest Importance. For this
reason scrub or cross-bred fowls are
worthless for breeding, because their
offspring cannot possibly improve In
size or productivity for any length oi

V

time and practically never hold their plant; and without them it can neither
own. Never use anything but pure- 1 t,at nor breathe.
bred chickens. Get a setting of eggs
or a pair of young birds from the
heaviest laying hen you can find in
the variety you elect to keep, and
build tip your flock from the start. We
have known two pullets of the White
Wyandottes, , one of which laid 17

If large numbers of ants appear on
the bushes. Investigate the under sur-
face of the leaves for tiny green
aphis, or plant lice. A good spraying
with tobacco water will fix them.
Cane borers, gall beetles, tree crick-

ets, etc., kill Individual canee and the
eggs In a year and the other laid 243. oniy remedy is to cut out and burn all
You could not tell them apart by
looks, either. Three of the good hen’s
daughters laid over 200 eggs each In
a year. That’s why strain counts
more than breed.

^=1
"What’a the Odda on Silver King."

enwrtmoux
attractions for the traveler who Is

willing to pass a little time in seldom
trodden byways. Even so compara-
tively prosaic and uninteresting a sec-
tion as Marylebone road can boast of
connecting links with great names of
the past. At l Devonshire terrace
Charles Dickens lived from 1839 to
1851, and here he wrote "Barnaby
Hudge," "Dombey and Son." "The
Christmas Carol” and others of his
works. Sir John Herschel, the astro-
nomer spent more than a decade at
66 Devonshire street. Wlmpole street,
one qttUja divergent highways of the
district, is that same “long, unlovely
atreet” of which Tennyson spoke in. his
"In Memorl&m.” Henry Hallam lived
tat No. 67. At 7 Bentinck street, to
the east of Manchester square. Ed-
ward Gibbon maintained his bachelor
quarters from '1772 to 1783 and wrote
the first half of the •‘Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire.”

This single neighborhood is cited as
typical of the countlesa similar streets

and quarters which tourists seldom
visit where the memories of the past
are thick for those who can appreciate

them.
From the statistical point of view,

‘London’s size is almost appalling. The
population of all England In the reign
of Edward HI., when the victories at
rreev and PoictieM raised England to
tlie position of pkramount military
power In the modem world, was
scarcely J, 000, 000. The population of
Greater London today is 7.537.000. and
U apread out over an area of 700
aquare miles. London proper, or the
administrative county of London, has
Ian area of 18 square miles and a

>n of abeut 8.000,000. It con-

etreats, more than 3.000
6,600 public houses, 1,700

a and 800 hotels and inns.

.ii&M

turn for their allegiance and which
says:

"William King greets William
bishop .and Gosfrlth portreeve and all
the burghers within London, French
and English, friendly; and 1 do you
to wit that I will that ye be all law
worthy that were in King Edward’s
‘day. And I will that every child be
his father’s heir after his father s day;
and I will not endure that any man
offer any wrong to you. God keep
you."

Put Dog on Trial.
A dog was brought into court at

Greenwich recently and found guilty
of worrying a lamb, it belonged to
Richard Fanthorpe. barrister, and the
prosecutor was Daniel Dutton of Hollo-
way farm, three of whose employes
swore that the dog In court was the
one which they saw on the farm wor-
rying the lambs.

Mr. Fanthorpe said he had had the
dog for eight years and had never
known it to worry sheep, cattle, or
even fowls. There was another dog
exactly like his in the road.
Mr. Hutton, the magistrate, said the

case would have been one of consider-
able difficulty had not the defendant
brought his dog to court. That dog
had been Identified as the one which
worried the first lamb, and in thla
case the defendant must pay 25s, the
value of the lamb, and 23s costs.—
London Mail.

Lucky Elephant
First TraveUng Man— I see. •while

a nmn’a heart It beating 70 times, an
elephfmt’s lB pulsating only 30.
Second Traveling Man— Thafa be-

cause the elephant doesn’t have to
worry about hla trunk, I gueee.—
Yonkers Statesman. 4

The Tree Surgeon.
A new profession has iveontl/ come

Into being. We rcier to the profes-
sion of operating on sick trees In or-
der to save their life and beauty. This
Is a much more serious problem than
It seems to be, offhand, and the vari-
ous state and federal authorities are
spending a great deal of time and
money devising ways of preventing
and curing tree ills.

Private citizens and public officials
have long been awake to these prob-
lems In the eastern states, but wide-
spread interest in the west is of more
recent manifestation. This is largely
due to the fact that practically all of
the diseases and pests which Infest
our ornamental shade trees have first
shown themselves upon the eastern
coast. Nearly all have been Imported
from foreign countries ou nursery
stock, etc.
At the present time large areas in

the east are practically denuded of
trees through the devastations of the
Gipsy and Brown Tailed moths. San
Jose. Elm Tree and Oyster Shell scale,
chestnut bark diseases, and other se-
rious pests. Thes& pests are moving
steadily westwari^and every Inch of
their advance must be stubbornly con-
tested if the trees are to be saved.
One of the best and easiest ways

to help our trees combat these and
other Ills, is to prune them properly,
so as to conserve their strength, and
at the same time get the best possi-
ble artistic results.
Most of the readers of this column

have to consider trees which are al-
ready planted, rather than newly
planted ones. Generally speaking,
then, your trees should be pruned at
least once In two years and prefer-
ably every year.
The tools to be used are a thin blad-

ed pruning saw and a pair of pruning
shears. Cut off all suckera or water
sprouts, close to the branch. .

Remove dead wood wherever found,
cutting with a smooth cut as close as

infected canes and clean up all rub-
bish.
Red rust is prevalent in' some sec-

tions and it Is very deadly and espe-
cially contagious. It is a parasitic dis-
ease which causes spots of rusty-look-
Ing fungi to appear on the stems. Cut-
ting out and burning diseased canes
and spraying the rest frequently with
Bordeaux mixture is the only means of
cambating it. This mixture is hard to
handle In a small garden.
Anthracnose is another deadly dis-

ease and Is indicated by the presence
of purple patches on stems and foli-
age. Treat as for rust.
Certain varieties are more resistant

to these diseases, and these should be
planted in localities known to be in-
fected.
For mildew oh currants and goose-

berries, use powdered sulphur and ap-
ply it ih the form of dust while the
dew Is on the leaves.

Spreading Manure.
Spread the manure over the fields

while it is fresh and rich in humus.
All the available fertilizing elements
thus will be absorbed by the soil, in-
stead of teaching away In lot, pen or
stall. — Farm and Home.

Something Wrong.
There is something decidedly wrong

with the man who builds a shed to
house a second-handed hay loader,
and* then lets his milk cows shiver
around a 'straw stack all winter.—
Farm and Home. — * —

Pasture for Sheep.
If the sheep are compelled to dig

in short pastures for their living,
they will eat the tdots of the grass.
Better divide the pasture and feed
one part while the other catches up.

Benefit to Wheat.
A thin, even dressing of manure or

straw over wheat fields at this sea-
son will prove mdat beneficial to the
growth-

WInter Cow Care.
The winter cow deserves good feed

and care for she la a sura revenue
producer.

Danbury thoughtfully. ‘‘Help me there
and I’ll show- you what an old man’s
gratitude means."

Half an hour later they were seated
by the side as near the track as they
could get. It was fifteen minutes be-
fore the race. The horsee had been
led out of their paddocks. The old
fellow stared at each as he went past.
‘‘There!" he cried, as a poor-looking

animal went by. "That’s Silver King.
He’s being quoted at forty to one— a
rank outsider. And he'll win — he’s
mine."
"That horse is yours?" ejaculated

\Danbury. "Mine, every inch of him. And now
I'm going to make your fortune," re-
plied the other. "Listen!"

‘‘Ten years ago Silver King was a
Derby winner. Never mind what his
name was then. He was mine, and I
won ninety thousand pounds on him.
It went in wine, women and song-
squandered', sir, as easily as it came.
I lost everything ; I lost Silver King.
He was sold to a millionaire. But his
jockey misused him and he wouldn’t
run. At last he was sold again as a
hackney, then he became a carriage
horse, and finally I lost sight of him.
"But I never ceased looking for Sli-

ver King, and at last I found him
Three months ago, sir, I discovered
him breaking his brave heart between
the shafts of a hansom cab. I bought
him for ten guineas cash. I had just
a hundred pounds in the world. 1
rented a little cottage and barn in a
wild part of Essex, and there I trained
him. 'Twelve years old he Is today,
and at first It was a heart-breaking
task. But I knew that Silver King had
been the fleetest horse In England,
and though his heart had been broken
by his Indignities his old master could

mend it. /
"Day by day I raced /him until his

limbs had grown supplh again- He
knew me from the first; we loved each
other as only a horse and a man can
love. And he knew that I was trying
to recoup my fortunes as well as to
regain his reputation. Often I thought
the tank was impossible, but I perse-
vered. And at last the day came when
I knsw that I bad again one of the
wiflest steeds in this country.

"lie ain’t much to look at, la he, air,
because his cartilage has mostly
turned to bone. But there* speed in
the slope of those shoulders, and
know him— -shy shouldn’t I know
himr
He glared defiantly at Danbury, hla

face all aqalver with eagerness.
"I hired a Jockey and entered him

there, I’m a fool to give it
Danbury had five hundred— the bal-

ance of all he had put aside for his
European tour. Visions of wealth |

flashed through his brain. Ty n > (

thousand— one hundred thousand dol- ;

lars!' What would not that mean ;

to him!
"You’re

_ TH wager four hundred."
"And you’ll never regret it, eon." an- j

swered the old man, and dragged him |

up to the bookmaker. j

"I^st chance!" the latter yelled.
"Five to one Blackberry; six to one
Aesop; ten to one Lauderdale. High j

Hock. Whltefoot — ’’

"What's the odds on Silver King,
queried the elder man.
"Fifty to one." answered the book-

maker briskly. "Want to make a bet?
It’s a sporting chance — there’s worse
horses has won. Four hundred? He
took the money and scribbled a memo-
randum in his book, handing Danbury
the stub. "Too late, gents! They’re
off!” he yelled to the surrounding
crowd.
Danbury turned, tense with excite-

ment, to see the horses racing down
the field. Blackberry, the favorite,
was leading, but the rest were press-
ing him hard. Silver King was trail-
ing In the rear, but his shoulders
seemed to heave with energy. He was
biding his time, anyone could see that.
"He’s winning,” yelled the old man

at Danbury’s side. "He’ll lag behind
until they come up the home stretch,
and then — look — look!"
Blackberry had fallen back and Sil-

ver King had passed three of his com-
petitors. Danbury had forgotten the
old man now. It is the most fascinat- |
ing thrill in the world to see your
horse race up the course toward the
winning post.
A roar went up. Blackberry was In

the lead again. And Silver King had
fallen to the rear. The horses quick-
ened their stride. Blackberry was edg-
ing away from all. And poor old Sil-
ver King fell further and further away.
He tailed away, his withers rocked
like a boat in a storm, and as the yells
of thousands showed that Blackberry
had romped home Silver King came
toiling along, last of the field.

When Danbury, stunned by his loss,
turned round, the old fellow was no
longer at his side. The bookmaker
was also gone. A little mob of win
nem was hunting for him with yells
of rage. But Danbury never saw
either of them again.

(Copyright. 1913. by W. G. Chapman.)

Lonflqn is the moat conservative city
in Europe, if not in the world, it lovei
Its lumber. You may still see those
notices attached to lamp posts which
announces "Standing for Four Hack-
ney Carriagea,”,or whatever the num-
her may be, though for ten years (in
one case, to my own knowledge for
twenty-five) no vehicles of any kind
have stood there. Perhaps it is as well
that these relics should remain; they
are a tiny part of our social history.
They will probably remain when we
are flying to dinner or the theater in
omni-aeros. By that time people won’t
know what "hackney carriage” meant,
and there will be discussions In the
••Notes and Queries” of the period.
For each generation hands down to th«
next certain nuts to crack.

Regulating Weight.
There Is only one way to regulate

body weight .and that Is by the
natural method— by diet, exercise,
bathing, etc.— by alimentation and
elimination. The nostrums advertised
to take off flesh without change of
diet are all dangerous. Be sure of

THIS WOMAN

HAD MUCH PAIN

WHEN STANDINS

Tells How Lydia HPinkham’s
Vegetable Compound made

Her a Well Woman.

Chippewa Falls, WIs.-“I have al-
ways had great confidence in Lydia EL

Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound as I
found it very good
for organic troubles

and recommend it
highly. _ I had dis-
placement, back-
ache and pains
when standing on
my feet for any
length of time, when
I began to take the
medicine, but Itam

NEW YORK A BILLIONAIRE

if/

Value of Parke of the Metropolis Soon
May Equal the City’s Funded

Debt

William A. Prendergast, comptroll
er, 'submitted to the commissioners of
the sinking fund a schedule of 5,500
parcels of property owned by the city
of New York, aggregating in value
! 11,300,000,000. This schedule shows
that the corporation of the city of
New. York is the wealthiest In the
country, and is the largest holder of
real estate within the limits of its
Jurisdiction.

That the city has been a shrewd or
fortunate speculator in city properties
is proved by a number of interesting
facts of record. For instance, one
Peter Stuyvesant and his wife, !n
1636, conveyed what is now Stuyves-
ant Park to the city for $5. The pres-
ent assessed valuation of the property
is $1,860,000. Tompkins Park, now
assessed at $3.000;000. was acquired by
the city in 1834 for $93,000/ Mount
Morris Park, now valued at /$7, 500, 000,
cost the city less than $26f000. Bow-
ling Green, which was once rented for
two pepper corns a year, is now as
sessed at $1,735,000.

Considering the present extraordi-
nary value of Central Park, some of
the adjacent property on Fifth ave-
nue being assessed at $6,000 a front
foot, and the constantly increasing
value of the 7,500 acres of city parka
by reason of the city’s growing popu-
lation. it is not improbable that with-
in a few years the parks alone will
offset in value the entire present
funded debt of the city.

In fine health now. If I ever have those
troubles again I will take Lydia^E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound." — Mrs.
Ed. Ferron, 816 High St, Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.

Providence, R. I. — “ I cannot speak
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham'i Veg-
etable Compound as it has done won-
ders for me and I would not be without
it. I had organic displacement and
bearing down paina and backache and
was thoroughly run down when I took
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. It helped me and I am In the
best of health at present. I work in a
factory all day long besides doing my
housework so yon can aee what it has
done for me. I give you permission to
publish my name and I speak of your
Vegetable Compound to many of my.
friends.” — Mrs. Abril Lawson, Lti
Lippitt St, Providence, R. L

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the l'ver .

right the stomach and bowels are ngn

CARTER’S LI
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com;
pel a lazy liver to

do its duty.
Cures Con-

stipation, In

digestion.
Sick

Headache,
and Diatreaa After Eating,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PW»
Genuine must bear Signature

The Man Who Po« ««
E E » in F E E T

Look for Tbia Trade Mark

WUmWOT^EASE

Kffias

Write for Book!*

Free Guaraqt*^-.
Rsnsswwc0”

tor tha Victoria atakM. I had fifty ago.

St. Vltua a Turkey Trotter?
If Gerald du Maurler is to be be-

lieved, the “one-step.M the “turkey
trot” and the other ragtime dances
are only variations of the oldest dance
in the world, that named after St
Vitus. We do not care to indorse this
assertion offhand, but it is quite pqbsI-
ble that the future historian will re-
gard the contemporary mania for rag-
time from much the aame standpoint
aa we look on the Tarantism or danc-
ing mania of the middle ages.

Fatalltln Decreasing.
According to European figures the

fatalities now attending aviation hard-
ly exceed one death for each 100 000
ipllM flown, aa compared with one* for
each one thousand miles three yean

3M/I
glg£

Paralvsis, Locomotor Atari*
and Nervous Diseases sue ccskfunyjl^L--

latest mnd meet modern
PRICIS MAMMUBLS.

DAISY FLY KILLER t£S
AIM. Hat
MunhOthl

••te* «*" ..tfclil*

HAROLD ROMMS, 1M Betel* Ate -

JSSSS&tf.
Sleekly •*
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PLEfELY BEATEN

AMERICAN SOLDIER* DRIVE RE-
SELLING TRIBESMAN FROM

MOUNTAIN.

•IX OF ATTACKING
KILLED.

ARMY ARE

General Perahlng PwliM tha Conduct
of Hia Men — Complete Dlaarma-

ment of Trlbeemen la Object

of PuraulL
It-

rHEIR COLLABORATION
By CAMPBELL B. CASAD.

THE MARKETS.

Live Stock, Grain and General

Produce.

Farm

i

Complete rout of the rebellious
on Mount Bagsag was accomplished
by the American forces with the losrf
of lix men killed and seven wounded.
Report, ot the engagetjent, r?achEd

Manila by wireless from the Island of
JolO. All of the Americans killed were
members of the several companies of
icouts. In the flrjit advance upon the
'mountain, when the Mores were near-
ly dislodged from their positions, six
Americans were also then killed. The
number of dead among the Moros is
not known.
This last battle began just before

dark. The fighting was fierce, but the
American advance so determined that
the Moros at last stole away and left
tbe mountain clear.

Brig. Gen. John J. Pershing, com-
manding the department in Mindanao,
is leading the forces and is enthusias-
tic in praise of the conduct of his

{Den.

Complete disarmament of the semi-
civilized tribes in the southern Philip-

pines as a step toward permanent
peace in the archfpelago was the ob-
ject of the attack on the Moros.

Government Loses Big Suit.

The government suit against the
Midwest Oil Co.— a test case involv-
ing the title to millions ' of dollars
worth of oil lands In California and
Wyoming— was dismissed by Judge
John A. Riner, of the United States
district court, at Cheyene, Wyo., while
the government sought to recover on-
ly LOCO acres of land in this suit, the

Issues .involved cover thousands of
acres of other California and Wyoming
lands.

•Five Professors Are Arrested.
Warrants were issued here for the

arrest of five professors and surgeons
of tbe medical department of the uni-
versity of Pennsylvania on the charge
of cruelty to animals In connection
with the vivisection of dogs. This
constitutes the second step in a legal
umpaign by a local women's society
Recently Dr. J. E. Sweet, of tie uni

versity was arrested on a similar

charge.

Eleven Killed in Nevw York.

Eleven men were killed and two
were injured when a section of tlie
lower, or express level, of the Lexing
ton avenue subway. New York, caved
in. With a roaring sound, 2,000 tons

of granite ripped loose from the top
of the excavation and smashed into
•plinters on the rock bottom beneath.

Woman in Forestry Service.
Equal suffrage has found Its way In-

to the federal forestry service with

the appointment of Miss Hallie M.
Dxsgett, of Sacramento, CaL, as for-
est guard in the Siskyou reserve. Miss
Daggett has been appointed to the
lookout post at Eddy’s Gulch.

William Holmes, former mayor of
Menominee and well known all over
the state, is dead at the age of 83
-fears. v

Director Raymond Wyer, of’ the
Muskegon art museum, will leave for
Europe soon to purchase $2, 500 worth
°f Pictures. . • \

Eire supposed to have been started
by tramps in the main lumber shed of
R J- Corlett & Son, at Hillsdale, de-
•troyed almost an entire block, caus-
‘ug a loss estimated at 146,000.

Arthur Fielding, 19 years
was drowned In Wolf lake. Field-

lllg and B. L. Lacey, both ot Jackson,
*€re fishing when a big wave swept
0ver luto the boat and sank it.

Within 36 hours the Pere Marquette
^Uroad lost six freight cars by Ore
°u the side tracks. The damage is
Jbout 810,000. It Is believed a fire-
ug. who has been at work for two
,eAra> is to blame.

John Turk, a brakeman on the Chi-
Milwaukee & SL Paul railroad.
fcIMed while switching at Mac-
Junction on the Copper Rsmge.

•urk lobt his footing while walking
00 » car, fell between two cars of the
loving trainband his body was cut
11 above the hips.

The cornerstone of the new SL, Episcopal church, at Lansing,
. la|d by Bishop Williams mf De-

0 1’ ^ ceremony being attended by
Siting clergy from neighboring cities.

Michigan postmasters named hy the
^cslrent recently were! R. D. Wat-
•uu. Rochester; .A. E. Stebblne. Sheri-

u-J, c- w- Cargo, BeUevne; J- 8*, Honor; L C. Wheeler, Manton;• Brooklyn; iM- Car-
Decatur; D. E. Storms. Harrlc

.!Z; H- A. Bishop, 'raiifttbfi; John
Dkline;' W. H.‘ Wlnt, Williams- ’ n-^dS^Sl: . . v

After an absence of four weeks I
was again at Betty's side. For a mo-
raent I stood In her cosy little sitting
room, admiring her.

"By Jove! Betty." I cried, I was
thinking that we might collaborate on
a play. A regular romantic drama.”
"What's the first act to be?" she

demanded.

"Let me see. Oh, yes. the scene la
at the seashore, say Atlantic City."

Betty looked suspiciously at me.
"How very peculiar!" she mur^

mured, “that is whdre we first met
But go on."

"The heroine of our play," I began,
as it reading from a written descrip-
tion, "is a beautiful, young girl with
hair of spun gold, eyes of azure blue,
and teeth qX pearly whiteness."
"She must be a beach," quoth Betty^

"l fhould like to see her."

"Then £lndly step this way,*’ I an-
nounced In formal toh$s as 1 look her'
arm and gravely led her before a large'
plate-glass mirror at one end of the
room. Thye I stopped and ceremon-
iously cried:

"Madam, heboid the divinity of our
plav."

‘Mr. W inton, you are a silly goose,’*
she assured me. Now for the hero."
“Well, let’s see; the hero meets her

on the beach, gains an Intioduction
through a mutual friend and every-
thing seems smooth sailing. But, alas!
Jie finds out on better acquaintance
that she is a heartless coquette — "
"Sir!" This time Betty la vexed.
"In the play,” I calmly continue.
"Oh!”
"Tbe climax of the act comes when

she leaves for New York In an auto-
mobile accompanied by the hero's
rival — ’’

Now, Harry, I protest— be was not
tbl hero’s rival," the adorable protests
with spirit.

But this Is in tbe play," L again
assure her.

Well, I don't like it, even in the
play.”

"All right, I'll let you try your hand
on the next act," 1 concede.
"Where does It take place?" she

asks.

"In the auto that has broken down
half way to New York."

“Really, Harry, on second thought,
I believe that you had betted write
this act. You have such a vivid Im-
agination, you know."
"Do you think so?" I ask. "Well,

then, how’s this? As the machine is
hopelessly out of order, to avoid a
scandal he suggests that they hunt up
a minister and get married—"
"Which suggestion she emphatically

declines to agree to." Betty breaks In.
"Why?" 1 query with assumed Inno-

cence.
"The reason is made known in the

last act,” she replies with Irritating
evasiveness, "but to continue. V> bile
they are plunged in despair a life-sav-
ing countryman, seated in a rickety
farm wagon makes his appearance
and takes them In tow. In this man-
ner they reach the city and the act
closes. The last act is the strong
one.
*The action takes place In the he-

roine's home and the setting is iden-
tical with these rooms. The hero af-
ter a month's absence has called on
her for the first time He is very
moody and as tbe conversation is far
from animated, suggests that they
write a ptay— ”
At this moment the doorbell rings

and the maid enters. She announces:
"Mr. and Mm. Philip Armstrong."
At this announcement, 1 start In sur-

prise, then angrily cry:
"What that chap calling on you.

And be inarried, too. The nerve ofhim." . .

"Why, yes, be even majenea
when we took our automobile ride to-
gether,” Betty laughs; "that was one
reason that we couldn't marry after
the accident'' ,

••One reason? Then, what, pray
was the other 7".

• He was already my torother-in-

DETROIT: Cattle — Receipts, 575
market steady to strong on all grades;
good active' trade. Best steers and
heifers, 88(^8 25; steers and heifers,
1.000 io 1,200- lbs, 87.90tiji8.15; steers
and heifers, 8p0 to 1,000 lbs, 87 60@8;
grass steers and heifers that are fat,
-00 to 70o lbs. 86tij6.75; choice fat
cows, 86.50I&6.75; good fat cows, |5.76

©6.25; common cows, 85&5.60; can-
ners, 84© 4.50; choice heavy bulls 86-50

fair to good bologna bulls, 86©©7;
6.60; stock bulls, 85.50©6 ;ehoice
feeding steers, 800 tol.OOO lbs. 87©
7.25; fair feeding steers. 800 to 4 1,000

lbs. 86.50©6.75; choice stockers, 8500

to 706 lbs. 86.50(87; fair stockers, 500

to 700 lbs. 86.6.26: stock heifers, 86.50

©6; milkers, large, young, medium
uge, 860@70; common milkers, 830©
40.

Veal Calves— Receipts, 441; market
50c higher; best, 810 ©10.50; others,
86©§;50.

Sheep and Lambs— -Receipts. 1,062;
market for good lambs 15©26c higher;
others steady; best dry fed iambs,
87.25©7.50; fair lambs ,86@6.50; light
to common lambs. 85@6.60; fair to
good sheep, 15© 5.25; culls and com-
mon. 83.50© 4; spring lambs, 88@9.
Hogs— Receipts, 2,127; market 10c

higher. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers, 88.75; pigs, 88.75; light york-

ers, 83.76; stags one-third off.

1
HENRY HOWLAND

MCHER

BOILED EGGS. BETRAY THEM

Nationality
Their

of Diners la Shown
Various Method of

Eating.

HAST BUFFALO: Cattle— Receipts,
165 cars; all grades weighing from
1,200 up sold from 25c to 40c higher;
all dry fed butcher stuff sold 15c to
25c higher. Best 1,350 to l.oOO-lb
steers, 88.75©9; good to prime 1,200
to 1.300- Tb steers, 88.50© 8.76; good to
prime 1,100 to 1,200-lb steers, 88.26©
8.50; coarse and plain weighty steers,
87.50© 8.15; good to choice, handy
steers, |8.25©8.40; medium butcher
steers, 88© 8.26; light common butcher
stpers and heifers, 87.50© 8; best fat
cows, 86.60© 6.75; good butcher cows,
86.75© 6.*25; light butcher cows, 85.25©

5.75; trimmers. 84 ©4.25; best fat
heifers, $7.50©8; medium butcher
heifers, 87.60©7.75; light and common
heifers. 86.50© 6.75; stock heifers,
85.75© 6.25; prime heavy bulls, 87.25©
7.50; best butcher' bulls, 86.50© 7;
bologna bulls, $6©6.50; stock bulls,
$5.50© 6; best milkers and springers,
$76© 90; common kind, $50© 60.

I logs,- Receipts, 100 carslfi market
strong. Ilgfy. $010© 9.16; yorkers,
$9 16©0.2rffrj)lgs, $0.15© 9.25; roughs,

$’<.60© 8; risks, 86.60 ©7.25.

Sheep and lambs Receipts, 30
cars; market slow. Top lambs, $8.50
©9.00; yearling lambs. $7.35©’7.60;
wethers, $6.75© 6; ewes, $4© 5.
Calves, $5© 10.60.

GRAIN, ETC.

The little one who waits for me,
Whose face is pressed against the pans.

Peers through the. darkness eagerly.
But he must watch and wait In vatik

He cannot know that 1 no more
May hurry from my desk at night

To greet and kiss him at the door.
To hear him shouting with delight

He does not know that she and I

Have started on diverging ways;
Perhaps he often wonders why
The ones who pass so strangely gase.

O God. protect him where he stands
And eagerly looks*, down the street

May pleasing tasks be for his hands
And may his dreams be ever sweet

And when the knowledge comes at last
That he must gain. In spite of fate.

Oh. may he hold the old love fast
And keep his proud heart free from

hate.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red. $1.04; July
opuned with an advance of l-2c at
91 3-4c, advance to 92 l-4c, declined to
92c and closed at 92 l-4c; September
opened at 91 3-4c and advanced to
92 l-4c; December opened at 94 1 2c
and' advanced to 95c; No. 1 white,
$1.01

Corn — Cash No. 3, 59 \l-2c; No. 2
yellow, 2 cars at 67 l*2e; 1 at 61 3-4c.

closing at 62c asked; No. 3 yellow, 1
car at 61 l-2*\

Oats — Standard, 41c; No. 3 white, 2
cars at 40c; No. 4 white. 2 cara at 39c,

at 38c. 1 at 39c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 64c.
Beans— Immendlate. prompt and

June shipment. $2.05; August. $2.10.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent. $5.70; second patent. $5.20;
straight, $5; Spring patent, $5.10; rye,

$4.60 per bbL
Feed— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lots;

Bran, $21; coarse middlngs. $21; fine

middlings, $27; cracked corn $25;
coarse cornmeal, $22.50; corn and oat

chop, $21 per ton.

A little one who waits for me.
Whose face Is pressed against the pane.

Peers through the darkness eagerly.
But he must watch and wait In vain.

The Deserter.
"Do you desire to have it* under

stood.” asked the judge, addressing
the lady who wanted the divorce,
"that your husband deserted you?"
"Yes. sir."
“Please tell the court as concisely

as you can how he deserted you."
“Two months after we had com-

pleted our wedding trip he scolded
me because he thought I was extrava-
gant In the matter of getting clothes,

and 1 went home to ray people.”
"Yes Proceed."
"Well, I waited and waited and

waited for him to come and beg me
to return to him. and he never did."

Sherlock Holmes might have figured
this out, but he did not!
Tbe average Englishman will al-

ways demand his egg boiled just
three minutes, then he places it In an
egg cup. Just large enough to have
the egg fit It, taps the .op of the
shell, and removes the broken shell
with his fingers. Tbe egg is eaten a
spoonful at a time.
A Frenchma i, much like the Eng-

lishman, likes bis eggs of three min-
utes, exactly. He then "peelB*' them,
places them In a glass, stirs and
mixes well together with salt, pepper
and butter. He makes a practice of
dipping bread into the mixture, and
eating it along with the eggs.
A Spaniard wouldn't think of letting

his egg boil more than one minute.
He then breaks it, and lets the con-
tents run Into a glass, and consumes
it as if be were drinking a glass of
wine.

An egg Is only fit In an Italian’s
estimation when Ij has been placed
fn cold water, and removed Just as
the water beings to boll. He then
breaks It, pours it on a plate, and
proceeds to sop It up with bread.
Tbe German, like the Italian, de-

mands his eggs as near the liquid
state as possible. He breaks his eggs
In an unsightly cup, and scoops the
liquid out as If it were soup.
The American is about the only one

who prefers his eggs boiled hard.
When they are served up to him, he
knifes them in half, removes the con-
tents Into a glass, after which he
adds a plentiful supply of pepper, but-
ter and salt.. He then minces the.
eggs fine, mixing them well with the
spices, and eats them with his toast

Catching Files Pays Well.

Catching files is affording a Shreve-
port (La.) man a profitable and Inde-
pendent living. He sells them to the
City board of health. His name is
Bartsch, and his net revenue from the
fly Industry for the first two days of a
recent week was $24.20. When the
health board began offering premiums
for the flies, dead or- alive, Bartsch
purchased about 100 traps and placed
them in fly-ridden sections of the city.
Then he began making inroads on the
health board’s exchequer, and so well
did he operate that he bore the market
price down from 50 cents to 20 cents a
quart, for It is by that measure that
the board purchases. Bartsch is still
working, and he will work as long as
the treasury holds out. He finds fly '
catching pays. *

Give Him a Chance.
"I think." said the head of the firm,

"we'd better discharge that new sales-
man."
"Why?” asked the vice-president
'He doesn't seem to be able to sell

anything."
“I know, but you must remember

tbat he may learn. Why, he’s so in-
nocent he even turns In an honest ex-
pense account. Iveta give him a
chance."

law."
•Gee wti*! what a cbu*P I am" I

humbly acknowledge.
"I think so, too," the unfeeling girl

^•XtoTyou over forgive a allly-nilly
like me?"

"If you coax hard enough, znaj be,

Betty relents. .

"Then suppoee you let me Into this
family affair,” I suggest
••What A) you mean?"
"Suppose you give me the right to

call him brother-in-law aa well

y0»SJ)elyou think that you deserve it?"

Bh"Well, tbat’a the way all good plays

should end," I explain.
“Then for the aake of our play, I

consent." and Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong
entering at this moment surprise two
very^red-faced youngsters fondly em-

^ChSrtght by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

Old city Found.
Surprising dlocov.rie. h»re been

made In tbe rttort to excgvfte tbe
TUt both, ot Corucoll* »t Rome, that
have lain hidden
metera of .earth. In tbl« latest ex
ca ration It taa been found that un^
damaath the baths proper waa a
subterranean olty. con.i.tlng °f ov”
4 MM yarda Of *aat galleries used by
the dtsvea and attendanta and for
.marvelous hydraulic be.tlng aodjon;
Hinting systems. Tbe drainage
scribed aa splendid, and but
rise In tbe level of the ritfer Tiber,
which makes it impossible suffloientty

co slope the plpee, these drains could

(still be used. *

GENERAL MARKETS.

Strawberries— Southern; $3.75©4 per

24-qt case; Michigan, $4 .per bu.
Apples— Steele Red, $4.50©5; Ben

bbl; western. $2©Davis, $3 ©4 per
2.50 per box. I

Cabbage— New. $2.50©2.75 per crate
Dressed Calves— Choice, 10©llc;

fancy. 13© 13 l-2c per lb. •
Onions— Texas Bermudas, yellow

$1.25, white $1.30 per crate.
Potatoes— Michigan, car lots In

sacks, 30© 35c; store lots, 40©‘45c per

bu.
Tomatoes— Florida. $2.25©2.50 per

crate; Texas, 4-basket cratea, $1.60©

1.75.

Honey— Choice to fancy white comb,
17© 18c; amber, 14©15c; extracted,
7 ©8c per pound.
Live poultry— Broilers, 27©28c;

spring chlokena, 17 ©17 l-2c; hens, 17
©17 l-2c; No. 2 hens, ll^lfcr* old
roosters. 10©llc: turkeys. 17@Wc;
geese. 11 ©12c; ducks, 16©17e per lb

New Potatoes— Triumph, $1.60© 1.60
per bu; white, $4 per bbl.
Hay— Car lots, track Detroit; No.

timothy, $14.50@15; No. 2 timothy,
$U@1S; light mixed, $13.50©14; No.
1 mixed. $12© 13; rye straw. $9©10;
wheal and oat straw, $S©8.50 per ton.

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Mich flats,
14 1-2®14 l-2c; New York fiats, 15©
15 l-2c; brick cream, 14 3-4©15c; lira-
burger. 2- lb cases, 15 ©15 l-2c: Dm*
burger. 1-lb cases, 16©18 1 tc; im-
ported Swiss, ?5©26c; domestic Swiss
>2©24f;, brick Swiss. 18c; long horns,

10c per lb. 

An Apoldgy.
Do you know that frumpish looking

woman directly opposite us?’
That’s my wife."
T beg your pardon, old man. I

had no wish to offend you. I assure
you. 1 ought to have known better
than to make so ungentlemanly a re-
mark. and 1 should never have done

If I hadn't always thought you had
pretty good taste."

i Encouragement
•Never mind, old man. Nobody will

buy your pictures now, but some fu
ture collector may pay hundreds of
thousands of dollars apiece for them
"Yea; but what good will that do
»?"
"Well, you can at least have the sat-

isfaction of knowing that If any man
ever does pay big prices for them he
will be getting the worst of It."

• H

Queer Woman.
"What an eccentric woman that Mrs.

Bradbury Is."
“1 kave never noticed anything

queer about her."
“Haven’t you? Her husband inher-

ited $5,000 nearly two months ago and
she hasn't made him get an automo-
bile or plan to .take a European trip

y«L” _ N , —
Truly Remarkable.

"Quite a remarkable thing happen-
ed at the banquet last night."
"Did somebody tell a story that waa

new?"
"No. the stories were all old. but

one of the speakers who said he had
nothing to say sat down Immediately
after saying tt."

ITCHING AND BURNING

Iberia, Mo.— ”1 was troubled with
scalp eczema for about five years and
tried everything 1 heard of, but all of
no avail. The doctors told me I would
have to have my head shaved. Being
a woman, I bated the Idea of that. 1
was told by a friend that the Cutlcura
Remedies would do me good. This
spring 1 purchased two boxes of Cutl-
cura Ointment and one cake of Cutl-
cura Soap. After using one box of j

Cuticura Ointment I considered tbe
cure permanent, but continued to use
It to make sure and used about one-
half the other box. Now I am entirely
well. I also used the Cuticura Soap.
"The disease began on the back of

my head, taking the form of a ring-
worm, only more severe, rising to a
thick, rough scale that would come off
when soaked with oil or warm water,
bringing a few hairs each time, but In
a few days would form again, larger
each time, and spreading until the en-
tire back of the head was covered with
the scale. This was accompanied by
a terrible Itching and burning sensa-
tion. Now my head is completely well
and my hair growing nicely." (Signed)
Mrs. Geo. F. Clark. Mar. 25, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.”
Adv. _ __

Good Magnet.
Helper— We re going to have a big

crowd here, and it’ll be some job to
keep ’em moving.
Manager— That’ll be easy. Take

down the rear exit sign, post up the
word ’Free." and they ll all bolt for It
—Judge.

Red Crow Ball Blue give* double value
for vour money, goe* twice aa far aa any
other. Aak your grocer. Adv.

Closely Occupied.
"Tbat man is always kicking."
"What about?"
"He doesn't know. He kicks eo

much he doesn’t leave himself time
to find out what bis real grievances
are."
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Fountains

or Carbon-
ated in Bottles.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

HENKEL’SThe Commercial Milling Co.

Selects Good Grain for Henkel’s Flour and MeaL Henicels
Flour is Not Bleached. It comes to you rich and Creamy
as Nature makes it It leaves our mill in neat white pack-
ages, a symbol of the purity within. It
delights the extremest ideas of those
who use good, wholesome and nutritious

in iicui wuiic ijouk-

FLOUR

1 .

Thus Sealed, They Cannot Spoil
Seal Jellies, Preserves, Vege-

tables and Catsup With Awo-
mmx and they will keep indefi-
nitely, and retain their natural
flavor.

Sealing with Parowax is much
simpler and easier, too. No
struggling with tops. No fuss,
no bother. Not even paper
covers need be used.
Pour this pure, refined paraf-

fine directly on the cooled

contents of each jelly glass.
Dip tops of jars and bottles

In melted Parowax. No mould
or fermentation can result.

!a Indispensable In thelaundiy-
both for washing and starching
as well as ironing.

Coats but a trifle. Sold by all
druggists and grocers.

Fras Awksf Badpaa
Mr*. Rorer'* prlte reci-
pes (or preserve* *ikl )•!-
lie* mailed upon raquest.

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY
(aa nmxasA

Danger In a Phrase.
"Do you think there is such a thing

as a yellow peril?"
"Certainly." replied Senator Sorg-

hum ; " ’yellow peril’ is such a pictur-
esque and fascinating phrase that a lot
of people will never lei their minds
rest until they have worked but some
condition to fit it."

Saskatchewan

New York uses $70,000
iJostage stamps every day.

Save the Babies.
f NFANT MORTALITY is something frlghtfoL Wa can hardly raaltaa that

of all the children burn in civilised coon tries, twenty-two per cm.,
or nearly one-quarter, die before they roach .one year

or more than om
fifteen!

1
tSyTiV~Wed

-third, before they axe five, and

a timelv use of Cartoria would

Easy.
"I wish I knew how to find out

whether she really carea for me."
•‘Ill tell you how. Make an en-

gagement to call on her some evening
and then get one of your friends to
nvlte her »o go to the theaufr. If she
loeen’t break the engagement with
you It’s a cinch "

murn « opium or morphine. They aro, »
deadly nolaona. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard oxrculauon ana lead
to congestions, sickness, death. 6aatorin operates
you must aee that it bean the signature of Chat. H. Fletcher, (astona
oausee the blood to circulate properly, opens the
pone of the skin and allays rover.
©emails Castoria always bears the signature af

-two per cent.,
r ; thutyeeron
one-half before

YourW
In ttm Province ef

Saskatchiwin,
Western Canada
Do too Saatm to mt*

rr*o VtumMot* oO e O

iBbooooihw momllatud
bin %' k I HT R1 CT8
Imv* roodkily boon oneed ay for
••UlnoonL, *nd I mo thrra rail-
road* aro now Solus bolU, Tb*
dor will *oon oon wb*a War*
will b« no

A Built Onrwea. Sn*bi«rS»w.
farmer writ**: *1 <ai iv
liomr.tood, Warrb 1906. with aboct

had tor tlx
Starr® ot

M. V. Molnnee,
ITS )*n*r**n A**., Datratt. Wak.
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DETROlTrNO.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYE
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THB dttLSEA StAJfDARO, JUICE 19, mi.
Notice.

m

Rp>?UKg
ABSOLUTELY PURE

The only Baking Powder made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Me1***” delicious home-baked foods
of maximum quality at minimum
cost Makes home baking

plPflffunt and profitable

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

A. L. BTEOER,

Dentist.

0«oe, Kempf Bank Block. Chaika. Michigan
Phona. Ottce. M. «r ; Bealdence. 8a. tr. __
8. 0. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offloea in tha Freeman-Cmumings block. Cbel-
aaa. Michigan.

BREVITIES

Henry Stricter, of Chelsea, was a
Lima visitor Sunday.

Ed. Voeaburg, of Detroit, was a
Lima visitor Sunday.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Bareis is on the sick list.

Mrs. Ella Eaton spent the week-end
with her daughter at Denton.

Mrs. Addison Webb visited in
Wayne one day the past week.

Miss Ruth Hirth, of Chelsea, spent
Thursday with Rachel Hannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Webb and
sou Albert spent Sunday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Stephen
entertained company from Howel
Sunday.

Lewis Meyers is having a new rool
put on and other repairs made to his
residence.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of De-
troit, spent Sunday at the home o;
Tim Drislane.

Harold Luick, ot Detroit, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Luick.

Forreat Aseltlne was in Jackson
Saturday.

Wm. Stevenson and mother, of
tforth Lake, visited with Mrs. Janet
Webb Sunday.
Miss Belle Coates and several ot her

j)up^lls of Gregory, spent last week at

Frank May and daughter Venas pent
the last of the past week with his
parents here.

Arthur Munger and family, of
Stockbridge, visited at W. T. Bar-
num’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ̂ Richmond are

spending this week camping at Bruin
Lake.
Clair Barnum and Douglas Watson

attended the Children’s Day exercises
at Waterloo Sunday afternoon.

LYNDON CENTER.

Born, Tuesday, June 17, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hadley, 'a daughter.

Chas. Haggerty visited the stock
farm of Jay Smith near Ann Arbor
en Wednesday where he purchased a
fine stock hog.

To owner*, po— — ore or occupier,, 0f lami,
orgpjr pereon « or corporation

rowing onang lands In the Town,
»WeI

anjr highway naming by or through such Uudi
must be cut down and destroyed on or before

I the let day of July ana let day of September, a
D. 1013. AUbrueh growing along the rlght-of.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, Monday. June 16, 1918
Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President

au-
ents of

Mr.- and Mrs. Elmer Winans, of , mccuu* - - — — -

Chelsea, visited at the home of C. McLaren. Present, Trustees Hummel,
Stephens, Sunday. Dancer, Merkel, Wurster. Absent
iim .ir , „ Trustees Palmer. Storms. Minutes

8£ HAu^ayh0me °’f ̂  clerk.Whittington, Sunday. Enter Ston^
Mrs. John Stricter and children, of general fund.

Ann Arbor, visited at the home of q. T. Hoover, postmaster half

.isjfasar — — "ItSXZSu. ^ ^ omx.feasa-is.4.1;

on Oongdon etrect. cheiaea. Michigan, le1®* I night, and Monday morning he found Misses Hazel and Ethel Whipple Frank A. Stivers, attorney for
phone iu. __ I fourteen of them dead and another entertaineij a nim,i)er 0f their former Geo. S. Pierson ..................... 217.30
 - - -- • -- - I nearly gone.— Observer. schoolgirl friends at the home of j0hn McCover, 13 hours drain  3.25

H. E. DBFBHDOBF, FOWLERVILLE— William Kuhn of their parents several days of this g. H. Chandler, freight 3 items .72
Veterinarian Fowlerville haa sold his residence in I week. . I1- haif m0^h f 27-50

w. w that Village to E. W. Burkhart. Mr. Emory Patterson, who is employed L* T. Freeman Co., board 1912
Durand block 1 . . mirrhased a house in Ann1- — • - • ••• '•* --- ofrofomont

STOCKBRIDGE— Thirty-eight
| tomobiles are owned by residen
I the village of Stockbridge.

MUNITH— The Sunday school ol
this place is giving a series of socials

I for tne purpose of raising funds to
paint the church.

=J/

Your confidence is what
Studebaker seeks to keep

Possessing this confidence, we have never
tried to produce a cheap wagon. We could, but
we don’t riare try the experiment. Our constant
aim has been to produce the best wagon.

And in living up to this highest standard, we have
won and hold — the confidence and good - will ot
hundreds of thousands of farmers all over the world.

Studebaker wagons are built to last, to do a day s
work every day, to stand up under stress and strain
and to make the name Studebaker stand for til
that" is best in vehicles.

Don’t accept any other wagon represented to be
just as good as a Studebaker. The substitute may be
cheaper, but it isn’t up to Studebaker standards, and

you can’t afford to buy it. •
For bueimse* or pleaeure, there ie * Studebaker vehicle

suited to your requirement*. Farm wagon*, truck*, buemee* wagon*,
•urrey*, buggies, runabout*, pony carriages— each the beat ot it*
kind. Harne** aLo— -of the same high Studebaker standard.

See our Dealer or write us.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
NKW YORK CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE.

of September, a,

1 Failure to comply with this notice on or
I before the date# mentioned or within ten day*
thereafter •hall make the parties «o fallliiR liable
for the oo*ta of cutting same and an additional
levy of ten per centum of each ootl to In- levied
and collected agmlnet the property in the name

te?3JS5r^T'ffl!.tov“ ‘n,,
GEORGE K. HAI8T

, commissioner of Highways of the TiuvurIiId
of Lima. County of Washtenaw, Htate of Mich-

I Igan.

Notice.

To owner*, po*»e**or* or occupier* of iandn
or any person or p*non*Lllrm or corporation
having charge of any landa In tbia at ate:
Notice la hereby given that all noxinux weed*

growing on any land* In the Township of Lyn-
don, County of Waahtenaw. or within the limits
of any highway passing by or through such
lands must be cut down and destroyed on or be-
fore the 1st day of July and 1st day of September
A. D. WIE. AU brush growing along the righUof.
way of any highway must also be sut down and
destroyed onor before above dates.
Failure to comply, with this notice on or be-

fore the dates mentioned or within ten days
thereafter ahall make the parties so failing liable
for the cost* of cutting isme and an additional
levy of ten per centum of such cost to Ik- levied
and collected against the property in the same
manner as other Uxsa are levied and collected.
Dated Lyndon, June 3, 1918 .

HJCNRY LKEKK
Commissioner of Highwayaof the TowiihIiIp of

Lyndon. OonntJ of Washtenaw. State of Michi-
gan.

Notice.
I To owners, poeaeeeora or occupiers of lands or
| any person or persons, Urm or corporation hav-
ing charge of any lands in this state:
Notice is hereby given that all noximiK weeds,

growing on any lands In the Township of Sylvan
County of Washtenaw, or within the limits ol

i any highway pasalng by or through such lands
must be cut down and destroyed on or before the
1st day of July and 1st day of September A. I).
191H. All brush growing along the right-of-way
of any highway must also be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before above dates.
Failure to comply with this notice on or More

the dates mentioned or within ten days there-
; after shall make the parties so falling liable (or
the costs of cutting same and an additional levy

I of ten per centum of such cost to be levied and
collected against tbe property In the same man-
ner as other taxes are levied and collected.
Dated Sylvan. June 3. 1913.

CHARLES H. YOUNG
Commissioner of Highways of the Township

of Washtenaw.

- .1 thut village to c.. miraua.v. m». Emory l atterson, wno is employed - ----
nd floor Hatch & Durand block I Kuhn has purchased a house in Ann in F|inl \A (,uite ill with an attack of statement ..... ••'“X'
^Nightor day. _______________ Arbor, where he expects to make his t^y hold fever. ̂ His mother, Mrs. W. fe^ per ce°r

Office, second floor Hatch &
Phone No. 61 ..... " J "

L. A. MAZE
1

Veterinarian.

HOWELL— The school census re- 1 assist in his care,
cently completed shows an increase

„ „ I of twenty-two pupils over the census
Graduate Of ^ On^VeUrmaa Coll*j£ lf la8l vear. the number of persons

Office at Chas. iMartin’a Livery
day or night. No. 20 .

B. B TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman' block. Chelsea. Michigan.

in the district between the ages of
I live and twenty years, is 559.— Tid-
1 ings.

ANN ARBOR
enough graduates

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Loomis are the

8.88
car

_______ ____ _____ per cent, 10c 4.90
Howard F. Brooks, Perrine fire

$16.00, two drays, $2.00, 3 men
Holmes fire ...................... ....

H. R. Schoenhals, 3 loads aahes 1.501
Chelsea Tribune, statement June

9th ........................................ 6.50

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
avl I • clllll I i-d* !-*• * to cat v i “ * si * a a.  A

. guests of his daughter, Mrs. R. B. E. H. Chandler, freight and cart-
, — There are not Waltrous age 2 items, $2.06 and 83 cents 2.89 1

OHUert of Mt; fO.BO

open to them. Prof. Rlggs nas nine 1 1 leasanL is the guest of Mr. and chelgea E,evator CiT ............... 4.g
structural engineering positions open Mrs. I’ red Gentner. F. C. Feal Co., 4 invoices ........... 62.06
and all his structural engineering Njrs Blaich, of Lansing, spent Capitol Electric Supply Co.,
graduates are placed. several days of last week at the home switches $6.16, less 2 per cent
ALBION — The Michigan Central of <J. ITIming and family. ^'“Mlrker unVoif' 'c« ' No.'

railroad is trying to break uu the Mr. and Mrs. E. Bareis, Burt Gray ^ .... ....... .... 5.75I

practice of people stealing rides on anij |tuti0lph Heller, of Lima, spent D Curtis 8 hours labor ............ 1.60
their trains. Those who stea rldes Sulul wilh Earl I.owry and lamlly. hS month
MUce^o^prosecut ion e^T wq6 Mar»h afi Mr. and Mr,. Beuben Grieb and ......... W.«J|
Fads iouni that out last week.- Otto Trlnkle attended a wedding in I ?alww«» ^*66leader Detroit Saturday returning home N. H. Mans, ha f month salary 30.00^ , Sunday. Chas. Hyzer. half month salary 30.00
JACKSON— The wool season U . . .. . ^ E. Paul, hall month salary ........ 30.00i „ K._nQ,TT,-r .about finished, and it is estunated l ied Centner and family enter- j^rker, unload 3 cars -------- 18.18

lerfil Director ana JsmDauner. lhat legs 100,000 pounds have talned as Sunday guests G.lltzmeier Toledo Chandelier Mfg.. Go. in-
Fine Fonerai FurnUhings. Calls answer*1 1 been marketed in Jackson. The »eaA| anil family, of I* reedom, Fred Sager voice june H, $7.15, discount 2

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan. | the price at 25 cents, and family and G. K. Chapman and percent, 14 cents ................... 7.01
phont a. ___ but uncertainly regarding the tarllT famllv. E. H. Chandler, freight and cart-- - ' „ t> umrxirr'rti I caused a drop to 18, and dealers are .m rs- l. L. Lennnon, of Battle Creek, age .... .. ...... ....

QBORGB W. BECKWITH, I now paying 19 cents.— Evening Star. waH the guest of her nelce, , Mrs. Micnigan State Telephone Co
Real Estate Dealer!. SALINE— The village — -1" ....... and P n. F««l Co., error No.. insurnnoe. I awarded the contract for

Money Jo Ixmn. LW®.^ ^liSTMlchl | $17,000 sewage system Thursday even
ing. Vanderweel Brothers of Grand
Rapids, were given the job.

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO H

PORT HURON
GODERICH
ALPENA,, ,

•T.lGNACE J

of Sylvan. County
igan.

, Slut*' u( Mich-

JAMES 8. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block.1 Chelsea. Michigan.

I

Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers of lands,
or any person or persons, tlrm or corpora-
tion having charge of any lands In this state:
Notice is hereby given that all noxious

weeds growing on any lands in the Township
of Dexter, County of Washtenaw, or within
the limits of any highway passing by or
through such lands must be cut down and de
strayed on or before the 1st day ol July and
1st day of September A. D. 1913. All brush
growing along the right-of-way of anv high-
way must also be cut down and destroyed on
r before above dates.
Failure to comply with this notice on or

before the dales mentioned or within ten
days thereafter shall make the parties so
farting liable for the costs of culling same
and an additional levy of ten per centum of
such cost to be levied and collected againai
the property In the same manner as other
taxes are levied and collected.
Dated Dexter. June 3, 1913.

SAM SCHULTZ
Commissioner of Highways of the I own

ship of Dexter County of Washtenw. State
of Michigan.

8. A. MAPE8,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

••**•*»•* *******

toil

Office 1b HsLcb-Dorand block.
KM

0,,he8iUn‘n; I I F «6.rfou?invoer June
Lake, was a guest.

The

STIVERS A EALMBACH,
Attorney* at Law.

General law practice In all court*. Notary
Public In Urn office. Offlc* in H*tob-Darand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 88.

[contract calls for an expenditure of
I $17,567.15 and laying ot mains and
lateral pipes to every section of town.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

5, 5, $42.48, less 2 per cent, 85c
$41.63 ............  61.63

Sterling Refining Co., $23.20, leas
2 per cent, 46 cents ................. 22.74

W. G. Nagel Electric Co., 3 in-
voices $62.30, less 2 per cent
$1.25 ..................................... 61-06

CHAS. 8TEINBACH

Harne** and Horse Good*

ue ‘ J Miss Velma Richards spent part of
. CLINTON— James Hogan and son last week ln che|8ea i street FUND.
sold a valuable young team of horses *. Chelsea Elevator Co ................. $23.56
to a Toledo trucking firm last week. Herman Hauer, of \\ oodland, spent ^ WolfT, 6 days and team.... 24.00
The price received was $600. This Is a Sunday with friends here. |Jame8 Tallman, 6 days ......... ... . 12.00
strong argument in favor of raising Ellsworth and Cora Hoppe are spend- Hugh McKune, 4 day* ......... .... 8.00

| good heavy d raRhorse^.Tnisteam .n^ gome t-une at their home here. | MTHeselschwerdt. 2i

THE CHARMS OF OUR SUMMER SEAS
Spend your vacation on the Great Lakes, the most economical and enjoyable outing inr America
UIUmva Vaii Pan Pn No matter to what point you want to go, use D. & C.
1111616 lull llQll UU Line Steamers operating to all Important ports.
Dally service between Detroit and Buffalo. May 1st to Novamber 1st. City of

Detroit III and City of Cleveland III. two of the largest side wheel ateamera In the world,
on this division June 10th to September 10th. Dally aervlce between Detroit and
Cleveland April 15th to December lat. During July and August two boats out of
Datrott and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday night.
Four trips weekly between Toledo. Detroit, Mackinac Island and way ports. Ten

Day Stopover allowed at Alpena either direction on tourist tickets without additional
cost. Dally aervlc* between Toledo. Cleveland and Put-ln-Bay.
Special Steamer Cleveland to Mackinac Island, two trips weekly, June 15th to

September 1 0th stopping only st Detroit every trip and Goderich, Ont.. every Monday
up-bound and Saturday down-bound. , . _ . _ ,
Sp*cislDsy Trips between Detroit and Cleveland, During July and August

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday out of Detroit; Monday, Wednesday.

T 1^ IlfR'oAD ̂  I C RETS V A/VA I L A B L E : — T 1 c k e ts reading via any rail
line between Detroit and Buffalo and Detroit and Cleveland will be honored
for transportation on D. fit C. Line Steamers in either direction.

S,nd 2 WVJ:' WlSSJ? 'g.*^ Xr^fAch.
Philip H. McMillan. Pres.
A. A. SchanU, Vice- Pres, and Gen't Mgr.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company

12587

Commissioners' Notice.

STATIC OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court (or said county, fommis-
nloners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all peroons against the estate of
Kate Babcock, late of aald county, deevaaed.
hereby give notice that four montha from
date are allowed, by order of mild Probate
court, for creditora to preaent their claims
against the estate of said deceaued. and that they
will meet at the Kempf Commercial A Having*
Bank at Chelsea. In said county, on the J8lh day
of July ami on the 26th day of Septem-
ber next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of mud days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claim*.
Dated, May 94th, 1913.

Roland Waltkouh.
Da. R. 8. AmnsTBONu.47 Oonunlmdoners.

they have sold this spring. were guests at the home of H. Harvey Jstudebaker Co., sweeper *22.04
— 1 PINCKNEY— A bird Hew into the “ u <5‘ leas 2 per cent, 44 cents ...... . 21.60

„ w tvawtimc I barn Tuesday evening a* Fred Hem- Ethel Kilmer and Ella Benter are Moved by Wurster supported by
*. W. DAIUKLB, m ing way was milking, frightening spending a few days In Detroit with Hummel that the bills be allowed and

General Auctioneer. I the cow so that she kicked, striking 1 Mrs. Charles Samp. I orders drawn for amount. Yeas— Huifi-
Batisfaction Guaranteed. Fk,rinformaUon ca Mr Hemmingway in bajk of the The next meeting of Cavanaugh I mel, Dancer, Storms, Merkel, Wurster.

•tTheBUnfbird office. or^dressGreirory.Michj neck, nearly killing him. Ihedoito Laj-C Qran>re will be held at the home Carried,
igan, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnectlons. Auction biu* | was hastlj suinmoned and he is rest- , .mii Mrs Lewis Kilmer Moved by Merkel supported by
*Bd tin cupajurnisbed free. I in«r r.omfortablv as can be expect- 1 1 / * I Storms that the assessment roll, as-- — ; ed at this writing. -Dispatch. Mr. and Mrs. Benter and daughter, corrected and approved by the board,
Chelsea Greenhouses. M

V\itT ml r add was” ever eh’ Notten* and one-fourth per cent on all real and

bruised about the bins by the caving [ Mr. and Mrs Henry Ortbring and ?oK
off of the bank, which was ten or daughter, of Sharon, were guesU over JM^ment roll lor i9iJ.ioiai ̂

Low
[oundlnpj

'are
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS)TTED PLAN Tb of the bank, wuich was ten or daughter, of Sharon, vere guests over rou ror isia. ioi«i mtoh-
FUNERAL DESIGNS twelve jeet highn A,»ut three Suuany at the hu.ne of Mr. auU Mrs.

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phon© 1^0— 2-1 1-a

wagon loads came down all at once, H. J. Musbach.
jamming him against the wagon1---- . wheel and knocking one of the horses

FLORIST 1 down. If he had stood just a littleULUKiar | ahea l of where he didf it U believed

that he would have been killed.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

ANN ARBOR— County Clerk Beck- Albert Benter was home from De-

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms, Mer-
kel, Wurster. Nays— None. Carried.
Enter Trustee Palmer.
Moved by Merkel supported by Wur-

ster that we adjourn until Monday,
June 23, 1913. Carried.

C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

from June 30th merges into the
Fall term from September 1st in
all departments of the well-known
Detroit Businees University.
Write for particulars and for a
copy of our new catalogue. E.
R Shaw, President, New Uni-
versity Building, 65-71 Went
Grand River, Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT UNTTED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27, 1913

UMIHD CABS.
Per Detroit 7:4$ a.m. and every two hoar*

IfiaSaxoo 840 a. m.aM every two hoar*
toSJOp.m. For Lansing ©40 p.m.

local cabs.
-tern s-Tl mb. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7* axn. and two hows to " &

)0:Unm. Te YnMlanUonly. 11-^5.

AINiN — v.uuuij v^iciiv .. ...... -  -------
with Tuesday morning received froml trott bumlay.
Lansing orders of payment amountH Mrs Henry Notten entertained rel-
ing to &60 for the .27 township, vll-[a^ves froni Jackson Sunday,
t on/i ,-itv i-L-rlrt* of Washtenaw . ..

Notice of Paving.

I The Village Council has under eon-
iaee and city ckrks' of Washtenaw ------- (slderatlon the pron^d paving of a
I-omitv fee monev for registering the Mrs. Oscar Laubengayer, of Mar- certain portion of Main street, Chel-
cSSSS’s bi“ths and death reports, ietta, O., visited friends here Sun- 8ea Michigan, and has caused to be
The record comes from Secretary of day. ' [made plats^ and difrgrams^ Including. ... ...... om oecreiary ot i ...... ----  — - ---- •

State Martindale and is the complia- Master Claude Srrrey, of Jackson. ̂ n^j58.0^^ an^ estV-
tion of the monthly birth and death nl the Seek-end with his u'ncle,1®!’^
ieeJ?Alcent0s lip^bythosUte to Uaft ageCle^k S? the council rStm, for
the township1 village ami* city clerks Misses Augusta and Ella Benter the purpose of public examination,
for registering births and deaths aud went to Detroit Tuesday to spend a That portion of said Main fitroet to
1440 were recorded last year in few days with relatives.
VVaabtenaw county. ‘ i^hTt ‘ o^Mr^ oTL'nl

Gn»ute*d Eczem» Remedy. of .aod

'-nu. ofor oi
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch, piles SC|l0uj who wrote the examlnationB . Droi,oseA district to be paved, now
and irritating skin eruptions can be in ^jay ̂ ave received their diplomas. ,P th Village Clerk will be

adlly cured aud the made clear ht. J „ combed, of the follow- ̂  Vape^al
and smooth with Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
Ointment. Mr. J. C. F
Bath, 111., says: “I had
years and had tried everything. All
failed. When I found Dr. Hobson s
Eczema- Ointment I found a cure. ’
This ointment is the formula of a
physician and has been in use for

c,cu. (The class Is composed of the IQIIO*- 1 X” rounder a sDecial assessc
"'Evda"? iSf:,Cle°r2 1Hle?r^hUlX' Elafor the purimse of Sefraylng the
iadE ec«m'a 25 Be',te'r and aheld”» H- FreT- pease of said pavloe. Such prop

Tickets on sate daily June 1st to Sept. 30th\ Return limit 30 days

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip
between Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River
between Albany and New York.

New York <9700 Boston COCfiO
AND RETURN tp** I — AND RETURN

Proportionately low fares to all Eastern Summer Re-
, sorts, including Thousand Islands, Saratoga, Lake
George, the Adirondacks, Canadian Resorts, White
Mountains, Poland Spring* and the entire AtlanticCoast , • :

NewYorkGaitml Lines
Michigan Central— "The Niagara Falls Route"

Circle Tours

ocean, inculding meals and berths on ocean
. at reduced summer fares.

Ask for* copy of our •‘Guide to New York City.” 1
contains valuable and interesting information abm
the Matropofis. free on reouesL

Stxtrday ctrcuk tourg may be i

ateamera, at i

freedom rnoia

physician and nas oeen in use iu* . L ^ , , . _

---- - Jr bymi] PrLeSOc. Pfeiffer thi. season. DurlnK the past week* US two Chemical 'co., Philadelphia »fld St. he had the houj* ttat ^
---- ---- -- Lonto. t- p. Voged. H. H. Penn Co., poeed and the newouewdU.hetsilK

It. T. Freeman Co. Advertiaepuept- the location of the former home.

assessment
__________ ex-

pense of said paving. Such property
to bear eighty per cent, of the coat ot
such paving outside of the inter-
aections.
The common council will meet at

tbe council rooms on the 7th day ot
July,' 1913, at o’clock p. m., to con-
sider any and all objections to the
said proposed paving.
Dared, June 18, 1913.

C. W. Maroney,
Clerk o/the Village of Chelsea^ Mich.

For partkulan coessstU

Michigan Central Ticket Agent©

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Anton Gabel and Katharlim Uabel.
his wife, ot the township of Augusta. W ashte-
naw county, and state of Michigan, made ana
executed a certain mortgage, bearing dale tne
27 day of October. A. D. 1888. to Leonhard (iruuer.
trustee, of the same place, which WW recorow
iu the office of the Register ol Deeds of t he eounU
of Washtenaw on the Slat day of October. A. D-
1888. at 4:45 o’clock In the afternoon in Lifer
72 of mortgages on Page 392.
And whereas the said mortgage haa been duly

assigned by tbe said Leonhard Grunyr. Jruatre.
to Frwterlka Schneider, by assignment heann*
date the ‘20th day of November. A. D.
recorded November 21st. 1S8S. at H:06 o’clock W
the forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgages, on I'Mg|# “ ..... .. .... . a   — . — .. ........ .  -------

Ami whereas the said mortgage was furthrt
asslgnetl by the said Frederlka Schneider to nw
Thompson Home for Old Ladles, a
Corporation, of Detroit, Mich., by asslgnme m

Deeds In Liber 10 of mortgages, on j age '

December '21st, 1912, at 11 o’clock in the forvnrHm.
whereby the said mortgage is now owueu w
the said The Thompson Home for Old Ua**-
Aud wliereas the amount claimed to he

upon said mortgage is the nun of “““
no suit or proceedinga has been instituted ‘‘T
to recover the debt now remaining aei-umt
by. or any part thereof. And whereas drtwu
has been made In the payment of the numey
cured by said mortgage, whereby the power
sale contained therein has baoome oiH rat'\ e-
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that , “y

vlrtnre of oaid power ol sale, and in
thereof, and aT the statute in *u°h <-'*>* nw ,
and providad. the saki mortgage will b» Iolt
cl<«ed by a sale of the mortgaged Wf,"1S2iUfh

Arbor, in said county, that being the

in the forenoon: the deeoription of whkb*}^
premises contained in said mortgage is as

S'HsftW »!‘p o,
Washtenaw County. Michigan, oomnsnojngwj
rod* south of the toorth east corner of the
east quarter of the sooth east quarter or sec"

181 rods east to the eaat line of section •I*1.

south range seven 17) east.
Da ted .June 9, 1918, ̂

Taa Thompson Homb pob Old

Stiybbs © Kausbacb.
Attorneys for Assignee. , s

Business address: Chelsea. Mich. , ___

Chftiicery Notice.
, STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the t'iroujt tvurt
for the county ot Washtenaw-In Chancery. Sdwabd Uhablah, Complainant.

Amby Chablan, Defendant. lVU,t
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hart and State of Indiana, therefore oi^- j

sonaily servxxi

" .1
-lev. yM


